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NewfoundlandAuction Sates I Underwood Portable 
Typewriter

"The machine you will 
eventually carry.”

ROYAL STATIONERY 
COMPANY.

febaw 182 Water St

•rts of
estera

Sweepstake tickets on the 
FREE FOR ALL TROT (per
mission granted) can be had 
from the following: Mark Chap
lin, A. W. Kennedy, (Druggist) ; 
O’Mara's Drug Store, A. S. Wad- 
den, Royal Drug Store, New 
Gower Street ; Harry Peddigrew 
anti Charlie Meehan. Races to 
take place on Wednesday next 
27th hist. febSMl

The Association has been 
notified that members visit
ing (;he British Empire Ex
hibition will be made Hon; 
orary Members of the Roy- 

- ■ ■ Club, Pall

auction. Terra N<

HOrSEHOLP FURNITURE, LADIES’ 
WINTER COATS, LOW RUBBERS 

AND GAITERS.

At OCR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry St

Real Insurance al AaB RINK BENEFITon presenta-means
tion of the tetter of intro- i WILL :

» those generous people who > 
» promised donations of van- ) ; 
| ous kinds to the zj
« BIG VILLAGE FAIR < I 
« kindly send them to King 5 
<< Geo. V. Seamen’s Institute ; 
| FRIDAY MORNING. }\
>> feb26,ll I

General i 2.30 pjEUduction -signed bythe event Mercantile 
Ltd., vs.

r lm. ..
Ice Sports 
General Si

*Ib insure your insurance P. E. OUTBRBRIDGE,
have it written withOn Friday Next, feb28,3i

One of the oldest 
seating three of the 
world:

repre-
THE HOME General Port Office.

FOREIGN-MAILS.

29th Inst, at 1040 ajn.
Rooms open all day Thursday to re

ceive furniture.
Particulars in Thursday’s Telegram

and Friday’s News.

Represeated fcy — ’.

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
feb23,6mo,eod _____________ ' Mail for Canada and the Un

ited States per S.S. “Rosalind” 
will close' on Wednesday 27th 
Inst., at t0 a.m.

Mail for Great Britain and 
European Countries per S.S. 
“Saahem” will close on Saturday 
evening, the 1st of March, at 4» 
o’clock. .

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 
Feb. 25th, 1924, St. John’s.

feb26,2i

JehnX
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., School Hoc 

Mercantile 
General Sk

of CanadaAuctioneers.
LOST—On Saturday even
ing, » String of HorsebeHs, somewhere 
around town. Finder return to J. RUS
SELL, 181' Pleasant Street and get re. 
ward. feb25,2i *

(8 Bands) 8.30Grove Hill Bulletin.
house for sale

CUT FLOWERS:
roses, Carnations, 

SWEET PEAS, DAFFODILS, 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, 

FREIZIAS, CALLA LILIES. 
POT PLANTS:

CTCLOMEN, PRIMULAS, 
FERNS, ETC.

Flowers by wire, no matter 
how far.

THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street.

dec!2.eod________

St. Son’s Ndvas . .7.30Accident and Health, Auto 
Tidelity and Surety, Woi 

Boiler, Sprinkler Leal
No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.

(Near St. Clair’s Home), 
containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition^ 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance ; immediâÇe posses
sion; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES. Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Joyal Stationery Co., Telephone

tpensation, LOST —- Yesterday after?
noon, a Fountain Pen, between Spring- 
dale Street and Llttledale, by way of 
Water Street and Waterford Bridge 
Road. Finder please return to this ot- 
flce and get reward._______ feb2B,21

PICKED UP — Sometime
ago, a Fair of CMlds’ Eyeglasses. 
Owner may bare same by applying a.% 
this office and paying cost pt ad.

feb2A,Ji

This morning, afternoon and 
jflght, a game of Points will be 
played for a new pair of Curling 
Stones, presented by one of the 
old curlers. The ladies will also 
compete.

W H. DUDER,
feMRii Secretary Treasurer.

Ladies’ nett pro- 
Guides . .11.30 
r College vs.

W. * G
WATER

GeneralWhy Do We Snore? and 7.30.LTD,

the rel
sleep permits the soft 
fall and partly close 
passage. Then, as wê 
this, palate vibrates

TO RENT—House On Ne#
Gower St, with 7 rooms and bath 
room; SPPly to P. J. O’REILLY. Gro
cer, 148 We* Gower Street or 271 
Theatre hui. ___________ febae,3t ,

v=555™ IN STOCK
We have. :ured at greatly842. This is an ë 

- •pprtarrity. following goods, of headache, <*' Upset * oi 
restful sleep comes easy.

Absolutely true aspirin 
lets so skillfully made that 
beneficial action begins il 
seconds.

BUÎTHtbeing part of a .
We have decided to offer Same at 
Bargain Prices.
LEVELS—Worth from $1.50 to 

$3.00; now offering from $1.00 
to $2.20.

CHISELS—V2 and 1 inch, worth 
from 80c. to $1.10, now offer
ing for 60c., 70c., 75c. and 90c.

SPOKE SHAVES.
Reg. 35c., now...................... 30c.
Reg, 60c., now .......................50c.

RATCHET BRACES.
Reg. $2.00, now....................$1.50
Reg. $2.10, now...........  . .$1.75
BRACE BITS—4|16, 6116, RJ16, 

10]16, 12)16, 16)16 (at reduced 
price).

303 CARTRIDGES—iOftly 50c. a 
box of 20.

PLANES.
No. 4. Reg. $4.50, now .. .$3.50 
No. 5. Reg. $5.50, now .. . $4.50 
No. 6. Reg. $7.00, now .. . $6.00
BLOCK PLANES — Regular 

$1.30, now $1.00.
SAWS (Simnmnd’s).

18 inch. Reg. $2.26, now . .$1.50 
20 inch. Reg! $2.76, now . .$2.00 
22 inch. Reg. $3.00, now . .$2.50
COMPASS SAWS — Only 40c. 

each.
SCISSORS—Regular $1.20, now 

90c.
CARVING SETS.

Reg. $1.50, now ................ $1.20
Reg. $3.00, now.................. $2.00
CARVING STEELS—50c.

WANTED—By Gentleman,
Board In private family; Central loca
tion preferred; apply, stating terms, 
etc., to Box 34, c|o this offlcegMSSt

AUCTION BY COUNTY AUCTIONEER BOWDEN. LIVELY SELECTIONS BY PROF. CONCERTINA- 
CHAMPION ACCORDEON PLAYER.
BARGAINS AT THE STALLS.
NOVEL COSTUMES AND EFFECTS.
MME. DE REVEAL, FORTUNE TELLER. 
ENTERTAINING NOVELTIES:
JUGGLING AND ACROBATIC STUNTS. = 
PANTRY STALL, SELLING SHAPES,
COOKIES, PASTRIES, ETC.
QUICK LUNCH COUNTER. S F

Farm For 1 SPLENDID COLT,
19 months t (Mr. Dam, Sweet 
Echo, champion trotter of 1921, 
sire, Bert Axworthy, 2.08% ; ap
ply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
feb23;3i,eod Royal Bank Bldg.

STRICTLY FRESH 
EGGS.

Price 20c. Box. WANTED — Milk Custom
ers. I am prepared to supply Fresh 
FnU Cream Milk, delivered early ev
ery morning. Special price to custom
ers, orders left at St. John’s Grocery, 
Duckworth St., will be taken care of 
THOMAS KENNEY, Portugal Cove 
Road. feb23,3i

O’MARA,That splendid farm known as "Wex
ford'' situate on Portugal Cove Road, 
1)4 miles from city, containing 11 
acres of land all wire fenced, 7 acres 
In high state of cultivation the/balance 
covered with a heavy growth of 
ipruce. The dwelling to plastered 
throughout and contains : Dining and 
Drawing Rooms, Den and Kitchen on 

-ground floor, 5 Bedrooms on second 
Sat. Large Barn and Outhouses, all In 
thorough repair, a never failing spring. 
Above would be an ideal summer re- 
•Idence and will be sold at a great 
bargain if applied for at once. Reason 
for selling owner leaving the country. 
Phr further particulars apply on Pre
mises, or to

f F. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

Wi21,3i,eod ?

DRUGGIST.
MAIL STOB*. BAIRD &C0.

Water Street, East,loetoe,

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

* ' f---------- — ■ 1

Jowls, tmall choice, 
lh. 16c,

Spare Ribs, lb* . . . 14c. 
Beef, eitra choice, 

lean, lb...... .14c.
Beef, boneless, lb. . 9c. 
Ham, nnest cured,

Standard
-ing-Room CANDY FOR THE KIDDIES.

ALL SORTS OF THINGS FOR SALE.
COME AND BUY YOUR SJDNDAY DINNER. 
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.

— THE —

BIG VILLAGE FAIR.
febZ«,28 THE SIGHT AFTER THE BARN DANCE.

Help Wanted.A Lodge Tasker
a. F. a AJL, No. 464, BA

An Emergency Meeting of 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple to-night at 8 
o’clock. M.M. Degree.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE,

Secretary.
NOTE—The District Grand 

Master, Bro. Hon. Tasker Cook, 
will pay this Lodge an official 
visit to-night. teb26.ii

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Servant; re
ference required ; good wages; apply 
to MRS. D. JAMES DAVIS, "Pringles- 
dale,” foot Robinson’s Hill. feb26,tfStreet,

rellery Store. 
Stores).
î1255. '

over Laml 
(Opp. WANTED — An Experien

ced Cook for Spencer Lodge: apply at 
Forest Road. feb26,31

.'■EfjnaPigs—
the LODGE,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 197 LeMarchant Road. 

teb26,tf 
C. M. B. C.

Annual Tea and Entertainment, 
SYNOD HALL,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th at 6.30 pjn. 
Tickets 50c. Candy for Sale.

Tickets can be obtained at Messrs. Gray & Good- 
land’s or from members of Committee -;;g teb26.ii

WANTED—A Young Girl
to come by the day, for light house- 

37 Prescott St. feb2B,2tFOR SAIL work; apply

:h 12th, WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, 4 In family ; apply MRS. WAD- 
DEN, 32 Gower Street.feb25,tfBacon, finest cured, 

Ibe . .......

Potatoes, large dry,

ie; apply
WANTED A Housemaid;
apply MRS. GORDON WINTER 
"Omrae,” King’s Bridge Road. feb25,31

The Regular Meeting of Pre
mier Encampment No. 1 will 
take place this evening, at 8 o’
clock, in the Oddfellow’s Hall, 
McBride’s Hill.

By order C.P.
JAS. BUTLER,

feb26,u Scribe.

ift’s Cove.Lumber
feb21,61 WANTED—A General Girl;

apply MRS. GOOBIE, 67 Franklyn 
Are. feb23,31

tone 2050.
(Under distinguished patronageof Lady Allardyce)
dt and Maternity Hospital.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al servant; apply “ERIN HOUSE,” 41—. -- 1E NAN Brasil’s Square.

THE NEYLE-S0PER 
HARDWARE CO, LTD.

lanlOJn.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid tor light housework; must have 
references ; apply MRS. J. HARVEY, 

’ - -------- feb26.fi

27 & 28 Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society.
The Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society 

are holding a Cinderella- Dance 
in their Club Rooms on Wednes
day, Feb. 27th, commencing at

i and new- 
a bargain, 
rs see

thoroug] 
ly paint 
For furl

5 p.m.
321 Water Street WestTickets at R. G.*• J- HEXZIES, Executor,

3i,eod 21 Victoria St Water opposite Dicks a Co. WANTED—A General Ser
vant one who can do plalq cooking; 
apply to MRS. D. MBADUS, 237 South 
Side Road, St John*B. teb25,21

WANTED —A General
Maid In small family; apply to MRS. J. 
J. Roché, 251 Water Street, West, opp.

TO LET!

FOR SALE!
above

feb26,3iVictoria Park.

WANTED—] tely, a

. —- An Experien-

, yvtr

'
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. The young man caught hie arm*.
•‘Ne. no," he said. "Enough is as 

good as * feast Dont be greedy. 
Some other day. Keep yojtr temper, 
man; 'Here, shake hands!" and he 
held oat a strong' but well-formed 
hand. ' '?/ "

Bat Long Bill had lost his temper 
beyond retrieval, and would here 
strode the hand aside If It had not 
been quickly , withdrawn.

shouted the

for over three
and Delicious complete refrigerating plant supp 

water for tropical and arctic fish 
sportively.

An impressive biological lifer 
and a thoroughly equipped lahéral

e haye still a large selectionleg, and the huge Corn of Lcag Bill 
went down upon the platform with a 
force that shook every plank.

A roar of astonishment and ap
plause rose from the crowd. Long 
Bill got up aad looked ««nd with an 
air of surprise which provoked a loud 
burst of laughter from the spectators. 
It seemed to madden him, and he 
made-a kind of rash at his opponent, 
but the young man stepped aside and 
caught his arm.

"Hold on If he said, good-humored
ly. “Get your breath, man. You’ve 
been at It before, and I’m fresh. Here” 
—be turned to the crowd—“give him a 
glass of beer." Two or three stone 
bottles were swiftly held up; he took 
one and tossed It to the giant

"Take a good drink," he said.
Long Bill seemed for a moment as. 

If he were going to refuse: then b« 
took a draught, flutig’the empty bottle 
to one side, and stepped Into position.

The Countess 
of Landon.

Will afford students"Shgipe!
r inspection. Our style book- 
for Spring and Summer 1924 
and. Expert work on ladies’ 
gentlemen’s breeche^ They 

ainly look classy when made 
I our Bedford cord and cordu- 
l You need, a pair for ski-ing 
snow-shoeing.

ere unusual opportunities. A lerge 
collection of s’uffed fish and other 
marine animals will supplement these
facilities. ‘

"Oh, never mind," said the young 
man. "He lent quite himself yst, 
and he deesat mean it;" end with a 
laugh and pleasant nod, he leaped 

He was surround-

CHAPTER L
•Wait a moment! I don't want to 

iSpcfl sport ril have a bout with 
-you!" and he took off his coat In a 
jgelsurely way.

The girl had stood looking from on# 
,-to the other silently, almost Indiffer
ently, observant of all that was going 
eon: but at this point an Instantaneous 
«change came over her face, and al- 
innost unconsciously her hand clasped 
#he young man's arm.
1 He looked down at the hand as It 
«lay, brown as a Hindoo’s, but small 
| end‘shapely, on the white shirt-sleeve, 
lend then at her face.

"Halloo

from the plgtfonp. 
ad instantly by an admiring throng 
eager to speak with and, it possible, 
touch the youngster who, though a 
gentleman, had msnsged to "down" 
the champion.

Beware of Imitations!
troublesome and anno; 
bottle of medicine thatcough when you can

CHAPTER n.
And new I should like ta ba uble to 

say that he made them a nice speech 
about temperance sad plain Tivtoig, 
aad, with a "Bless you, my. worthy 
friends," went. home. This to what 
the ordinary herpes of romance In
variably do. But the young man,

cure it?

People at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as ydu notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard t6, cure later on. '

he said, banteringly, -and 
fWith some surprise, for the face was 
^full of fear and anxiety. For the first 
time he noted its beauty. "Well,” he 

tasked, "what’s the matter!”
Her lips quivered, and all uncon- 

c-Bcious of the admiration In hto eyes, 
*he said in a low voice:

“Don’t go. He ft strong, and—end 
afcruel when he’s like this. Don’t go!” 

v “It’s all right,” he replied. "Don’t 
|ÿou. be afraid; he won’t hurt me."

She said no mure, but took her 
j hand away swiftly and drew back; 
j biit'Only a few yards.

Saving finished hto peeling letoure- 
1ljv The crowd made a lane tor him, 
land he sprung upon the platform. As 
the two men faced each other, a mur5 
mur of admiration and satisfaction 

■rose from the crowd.
They were two splendid specimens 

of humanity—one huge, muscular a* a 
bull, the other slim, supple as a tiger, 
and yet with the firm, wiry muscles 
ot the trained athlete. Beside the 
tfemomiea»"6ulk --of tttie professional, 
tfcr yoitBg" man-looked" father spare 
and s'iigh^ 'an'4 Long Bill eyed him 
up and down with what was meant 
for a supercilious stare.

As they stood regarding each other,
,Uncle Jake limped up to the girl, 
whose large eyes, dilated, were fixed 
on the two.
'‘Who’s that?" he asked, sharply., 

"It’s a gentleman, ain’t it? ' Who is 
!he, eh?"

The girl, without removing her 
I gaze, -shook her head and drew away 
i from him.

The eyes of the two men suddenly 
grew sharp and intent; they approach
ed each other, shook hands, stood 

l chest td chest, then got hold, and the 
[struggle began. The crowd, increas
ing every moment, pressed close to 
the platform and watched with in
tense interest. In less than a minute 
if was seen that the young man who 
ihad dared the champion of the dis
trict knew thè roles of the game, and 
that Long Bill had not got a "soft 
thing.” They griped each other, 
swayed, pressed and tugged, the 
muscles standing out on their arms 
like strained steel. One moment It 
seemed as if the younger man’s back 
must yield or be broken; the next he 
had recovered .himself and was bend
ing hie antagonist almost double. - Then 
suddenly, while the victory hung on 
the balance, the young inan was seen 
to raise hie shoulder and move his

Unless you see the "Bayer Crpss" 
on package or on tablets you sre not 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 
proved safe by millions and prescrib
ed by physicians over twenty-three 
years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago *"j
Neuritis |1 Rheumatism 
Neuralgia Pal», Pain ‘ •>*, 

Acrt&t "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proven direction. Handy boxes ot

Phoratone Cough Cure Stephen needs no monument,” os 
muttered, through their tears. N) 
monument the sleeper needs, engravg 
by sculptor’s arts ; the record o! Mr 
goodly deeds is graven on me* 
hearts. • .-»

••"I N o monument 
fc, has Stephen

Stale, no costly
■ shaft of atone,
■ - where, in the

churchyard i » 
mf the vale, he’s
HL s 1 e e ping all

I alone. .Poo/ 
Stephen sleeps

■ ' through nights
■ and days, the un- 

marked sod be-
QjSBL neath; but now
ne pilgrim lays upon the 
h. And every time we 
toe it isjdn friendly tones; 
te Bis little fame, and 
iting bonee. For while he 
hto best toi make his life 
die' bore tairTSSa^wlrtï 
t, he wore his patient 
fe was trouble anywhere, 
gone askew, old Stephen 
to spare to see what he 

some one had «a grievous 
; poor strength too great, 
•would stép up and ask 
lalf the weight. He spent 
doing ®)od, in his calm, 

sawed the widow’s 
he moved the sick man’s 

) his low priced grave he 
:p a million years, “Old

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and beat 
résulté will be obtained by taking aa early as possible.

“It’s my turn now,” he said, between 
his teeth.

"Ail right," responded the young 
fellow, pieneantly; and they gripped
hard again.

Long Bill went to work, more care
fully this time, and it looked us it he 
meant to crush the life out ot his foe 
and throw him afterward. But the 
young man kept hto ground, though 
his face grew pale and- he" breathed 
hard.' Once bis toot slipped, and a 
kind of gasp rose froip the crowd, 
breathless with excitement; but he

This PHORATONE COUGH CURE la prepared by 
us from-a good reliable prescription that haa had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. W< 
recommend it and guarantee it. 1

LOOSEN UP THAT C0Ü 
WITH MUSTER01E

Have a jar of Mueterole hante 
The moment a cold starts use It 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over th& 
congested parts. You will immedfc 
ately feel a warm tingle as it péné
trâtes the pores, followed by a sooth-, 
Ing coolings sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard an4 
other simple ingredients of well* 
known medicinal value, it will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurssiv 
recommend Musterole not only for? 
colds but in cases of bronchitis, sort 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-\ 
bago, croup, neuralgia and congew 
tjon. . {Baleen in 4imo .it -may prevent, 
pneumonia. There id nothing Jus?

Price: 35c. per bottle
sod a

Knowling’s—Spat, West and Central; Wiseman A 
Hawkins—Plymouth -Road; J. Wiseman—Carter's 
Hill; W. Half yard & P. Lukina—-Hayward Avenue; 
J. Brown—-Cross Roads—or, j . .

DR. STAFFORD A SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre HiB.

speak

Two-Piece Tire Rim l,31,s,tu,thjder ran through her, and she looked 
aside; but, as if fascinated, her eyes 
returned to the combatants, dad she 
watched with heaving bosom and 
tightly clinched hands.

It looked as if the day must be with 
the giant—as It it were impossible 
that the young man could hold out 
much longer; but presently the more 
knowing op#» of the spectators saw 
that he was saving himself, and Wait
ing for the critical moment in* which 
to' exert his reserve torso.

iC came, as all such movements 
come, and with a sudden gathering to
gether of hto muscles, a swift move- 
meht ot hto whole body, as it seemed, 
he flung the giant, using hto own knee 
as the lever—and literally lung him 
to the ground.

A yell of delight rewarded the ex
ploit, and cries bt ‘Bravo, elr!’ ‘hur
rah, young ’un!" came from all sides.

Long Bill lay still. The young man 
waited tor a second, then went and 
bent over the gigantic form stretched 
out as motionless as a stone figure 
cast from Its pedesati. '

"Hast killed ’un, lead?” croaked out 
an old man at the edge of the plat-, 
form.

j The young man shook his head.
I "No, no; he has only fainted. Give 
me some water.”

He was all gentleness now, as he- 
bathed the low forehead of hto fallen 
toe and poured some brandy through 
the swollen 

"He's .

In the turret of Monk Towers—struck 
eight. v He pulled up-ehort *nd pWt his 
hand to his head—it was burning hot 
—as it he we’re trying to remember 

whistled, half

Better than a mustard piaster

A two-piece tire rim, said to' èflmt- 
nate bolts, screws, hinges, and riv
ets, is one of thfe latest contribution* 
to the convenience of motorists.

The'main rim has a recess extetid- 
ing halway around _ the circumffl1- 
ence, into which a tire-locking piece 
fits. The locking rim is slipped be
tween" the outer face of the main HA'

something; then he 
remorsefully, ohalf comically, and 
strode out of the fair and on to the 
common, his face set In the direction 
of Monk Towers.

A lane led from the common, and 
stepping briskly along it, he came to 
a bridge over a brook. Here he took 
off his coat, waistcoat, end collar, 
hared his broad chest and the Antinous 
neck, and bathed’ hto head. in the 
clear, cool water. Springing to hto 
feet with renewed freshness and 
strength, "That’S better!” he said 
with a long breath. “What with Long

Sold .and Recommended by 
C/Mara’s Drug Store.

lanl8,eod,tf «* John Bal 
ed in 
Comm 
author; 
Case j 
Transd 
other S

and the bead of the tire. Both heads 
of the tire rest oh it 

Recesses are set to the outer edge 
of the main rim, and corresponding

section. Works Mtrvelalugs are on the . locking 
These lugs seat themselves 
pockets when the locking section to 
pushed into place, holding the tire

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to hold its shape and keep Its style through hard and steady 
wear, ha* got to have shape ahd style hand-tailored Into it 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors 1» the 
production of our Clothes. \ f

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED. e

securely.

W. P. SHORTALL, TWO MINERS

Child's Best Laxative is 
“California fig Syrup”

THE AMERICAN TAILOR
800 Water St, St John's. Nfld.P.0. Box 445. ’Phore ,477. The lives of M 

a native of CarlJ 
•el MacDonald, 
snuffed out with 
•ng at Victory j 
Bay, this morn 
ter the men en 
Kin the night ti 
eight feet long]
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two feet thick,
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not last long,
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20 dozen 
i's Stamped Dresses
’rice : 68clument," a 

r tears. 
Beds, engrat 
record of 

m on me 20 dozen
Fawn lOO

AD sizes

A GIFT AT
$1.98 ay PricesAt Givnot only

ronchltis,
mfntSU%

MggMMHHaBUaagfflEfeb23.3i,s.tu.th

‘ard plaster
About It make. When I’ve paid the rent, the 

provisions and the grocery hill and 
the milkman, and bought what’s need
ed for Maggie an* me five children, I 
deposit the rest of the money in bar
rels. Mostly, ma’am, I use sugar 
barrels. They’re bigger an* hold 
more. But when I can’t get them I 
makeshift with plain flour barrels.”— 
Success. «

satisfactory to the oil magnate.-' Mc- Charles G. Dawes, began to-day its'to, was rejected by Mr. Justice Mar- 
Adoo is a candidate for the Demo- final task of preparing the report to. tiheau, when made at the opening of
cratlc Presidential nomination, the Reparation Commission. The op- ' the trial of the priest this morning

inion in Reparation circles is that this in the Court of King’s Bench ,for al
ertais will require more time than1 leged murder of his half-brother 
had beén anticipated because of the Raoul, in January, 1823. The Judge
anxiety of the experts to frame a plan ' said the Lient.-Governor of the Pro-
wMch will require no revision. vince had a right to order any man

-..............— j committel to stand trial. If he had
TURNED OVER TO JCGO-SLAYIA, become san again. This had been 

SUSAK, Jugo-Slavia, Feb. 25. done, and he say no reason why Mr.

“One Exciting Night”

Work This Morning NO COMPROMISE WITH MOSCOW 
POSSIBLE. H \

NEW. YORK, Fob» 25.
British recognition of ,the; Soviet 

Government is an act hostile to de
mocracy, an act that the Britlrjfb Gov
ernment and the British petyke will 
regret, is the opinion of SamrySl Gom- 
pers. President of the Américain Fed
eration of Labor, who, in a communi
cation to the Brooklyn Dai'ty Eagle 
has made public for the (beat time 
his stand ue this matter. |9t is not 
possible to compromise in' any way population ,to decorate their houses | twenty minutes, record tim etor a 
whatever with the autocracy of the as a sign of mourning for the loss of ( murder trial, the account of the

- - * jj| Crown’s version of the case by Crown 
Prosecutor Caldeir, and the hearing of 
two witnesses, wore the sriienf fea
tures of the trial of Rev. Adélard De
lorme, which re-opened for the se
cond time before the Court of King’s 
Bench here to-day, Mr. Jùstice Mar
tineau -presiding. The accused, ap
pearing calm and cool, pleaded not 
guilty in a load, clear voice.

THE MEXICAN SITUATION.
1 VERA CRUL, Feb. 26. ,,
The military situation in this zone 

remains stationary, from last week. 
The Fédérais rae busy chasing Rebel 
bands havtiur postponed the advance 
on Jalaps. Small bodies of Insur
rectionists are reported to have sur-

The Majestic Theatre added an
other record last night when D. W. 
Griffith’s best mystery story held the

home.
icnded
Store. interest of large audiences whilst 

“Zylos” won new laurels in their i„ 
dition of a series of musical numbers 
which evoked repeated encores. The 
live piece orchestra, an added attrac
tion, was a fitting climax to one of the 
best offerings seen for many a day in 
the local theatres.

"One Exciting Night,” a United Art
ists release, is a mystery drama, with 
Just enough comedy to relieve a tense 

l situation when the plot begins to 
! thicken. White Mr. Griffith has de- 
, parted from the heavy and spectacu
lar, he has produced a picture that 
will live among the immortals of the 
silver screen. It is one of the best1

squandi

John Babb of Carbonear and Another Kill
ed in Glace Bay Mine—Henderson’s 
Comments on Peace of Versailles Un
authorized-Plea of Insanity in Delorme 
Case Dismissed — Promoter of Dome

your

S. S. Rosalind:
120 Boxés

nesap Apples
50 Boxes

Cranberries

"0 «INERS KILLED AT GLACE 
BAT.

SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 25. 
The lives of two miners, John Babb, 

onear, Nfld., and Dan- 
of Louisburg, were 

a moment’s wam- 
i, No. 24, Glace

day called off the dockmen’s strike 
which has been in progress since 
February 16, seriously interfering 
with commerce and industry. The 
work will be resumed at all ports at 
7.80 o’clock to-morrow morning. The 
strike was primarily over the question 
of,wages, and in the negotiations of 
last week the employers and repre
sentatives df^ the men reached an 
agreement for an advance of one 
shilling a day, effective immediately, 
and an additional advance of a like 
amount to take effect next June, with 
the appointment of a committee to ad
just working conditions in dispute. 
This agreement had to be ratified by, 
the men and mass meetings were held 
all over the British Isles yesterday at 
which the terms of settlement were 
generally approved.

shares the honors with Henry Hull. I
The r.flst. fnr.ln/lps Pnr+ov Qfwr.no- *MacDonald, 

snuffed out without i 
“8 at Victory Mine,
®>y, this morning, when shortly af- 
ter the men entered the pit to he- 
8ia the night shift, a piece of rock, 
“SM feet long, seven feet wide and 
vo feet thick, fell from the root 

crushing the men and causing in- 
8 n* death. The accident was dis- 
C0V8red by other miners who had oc
casion to pass the place where the de
ceased had been at work. Both men 

been working in the mines for 
er a year and were practical

wm'T' The remains of John Babb 
be forwarded on the next trip of 

~e steamer Kyle. An enquiry will be

The cast includes Porter Strong, Mor
gan Wallace, C. H. Crocker-King, Miss 
Margaret Dale, Frank Sheridan, Frank 
Wunderiee, "Miss Grace Griswold, 
Miss Irma Harrison, Herbert Butch, 
Percy Carr and Charles T. Mack.

The producer has left nothing un
done to make the picture a real thrill
er. Sppoky hands, secret panels, shad
ows and darting figures all have their

JUST ARRIVED

Porter Strong and
—

is a storm

SPEECH CHAU-

Premier MacDonald stated inEBS RESUME WORK THIS
MORNING.

LONDON. Feb. 25. 
ooiqerence of dock workers to-
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, Further news of the movements of 
S.S. Dlgby was received by the Fur
ness Withy, Company yesterday. The 
message reads as follows:—"Strike 
Is new finished. We expert worjk will 
be resumed tomorrow. Arranging 
despatch Dlgby 4th March.”

Tuesday, February 26, 1924.

Dominion Borrowing
In the January number of the 

Empire Review, an article by the 
Editor of the Economist draws 
attention to the amounts that

Case Dismissed
The charge against the young

woman of New Hewer Street for
selling hop beer everproof concluded 
before the Magistrate yesterday. Ow
ing to the pletntlS not being the 
rightful owner of the shop the eaae 
against her was dismissed. A sum 
mens has been issued for the appear
ance of her hnaband in connection 
with the offence.

ÉÉÜÜ*-

Annuel Juvenile Treat
The annual treat tor the Juvenile 

branch of the TA A B. Society, will 
be held this afternoon. The Ladles' 
Auxiliary will assis- in the catering. 
For the first p*rt of the afternoon the 

hsve been borrowed in London> itda will attend a free show at the
py the various overseas Domin- 

ifens during the past quarter. In 
October the Commonwealth of 
Australia issued £7,500,000 of 6 
per cent, stock at 99, and in the 
same month Nigeria made an is
sue of'£5,700,000 of 4 per cent, at 
88. South Africa was a borrow
er to. the extent of £9,QQCUQQQ at 
5 per cent, to be used for rail
ways, harbour facilities and 
other public works, and New 
Zealand was- represented by an 
offer for thé sale of £200,060 de
bentures of thft Auckland Har
bour Board, ah ififiue of £750,000 
in bonds of the Country of 
Southland Electric Power Board 

interest at -6 per cent, 
of Auckland also par
ti) the extent of 

iia’s quota wairij 
000, Canada wag represented by 
way of an offer of the sale of 
£300,000 debenture stock of the 
Quebec Power Company.

The Irish Free State raised its 
first national loan in November. 
This took the form of an issue 
ef £10,000,000 5 her cent, stock 
it 96. The loan was primarily 
an internal one but a consider
able part of it was promptly pur
chased by British investors.

December transactions in
cluded the marketing of £20,- 
000,000 5 per cent, registered 
stock by South Australia «id 
£16,000,000 similar stock by 
^Tasmania.

In an earlier number of the 
spire Review the following ar- 

on Newfoundland appear-

Majestic, through the kindness of 
Messrs. O’Neill'and Coady. Upon 
their ratera to the Hall they will 
take pert la various games which will 
be followed by a sumptuous reppst.

At night a dance for adults will be

3eld to mark the occasion, with Mti- 
eii’e Orchestra furnishing the tousle.

SS, Walker Arrives
s.s. Welker, Cept. Dalton, return

ed from ports vie Salmon 1er yester
day, bringing a small inward -cargo 
and <s passengers:—M. Brien, P- 
Green, J. Walsh, A. O’Leary, J. 3d- 
strom, M- Keeping, W. Watson, R. 
Stamp. F- Martin, Mise A. Roestter 
end Mrs. H. Winser. The ship sells 
again at 10 a.m., to-morrow.

■MMI
■ a*'

the :
of Newfoundland )

.. ' "■.. ■ y*

CONCH-..v-

at the Spen- 
ine of the session yesterday afternoon
and mafia application to he heard on 
Séhalf ofddessre. A. B. Hickman A 
Co. in reference, to the Bragg, Felly 
and Stanford matters.

The COMMISSION»* stated he 
would be prepared to hear their 
version of the matter thte afternoon.

fir Wm. Coaker, whe had been on 
the stand for the. greater part of the 
forenoon, again took his «sat-had the 
examination by Mr. Winter wee con* 
tieued.

From the Ooversment'e point of 
view the first contract made with
Rodgers was a good roe, but not so

r with i

1922, when the five, machines 
puebased, until their 

Of
■ _ if -the ■
lng this period of
roesed^ between 7 "and 8 tl 

cords on Which they made abotff $7,- 
660 profit. Asked by the Commis
sioner if they had allowed the Gov
ernment any depreciation for wear

piled no, hut It wee understood that
they had to replace any parts wpeh 

for Rodgers, who reluctantly signed ! they broke. Sir William apked what 
it. Had he taken delivery of the weed ( he thought wgs the coat of a cord of 
that year, he would not have sold it, rossed wood, said he bed made an e«- 
profitably. He would have to get ! tlmate which Ihowad the cost of the 
$11.00 per cord for raised Wood to : rossed weed to the Government was 
dear expenses, too witness said. Sir less than five dollars. In support of 
Wm. said he had nothing whttever to ‘ this he submitted seme figures. Ask- 
do with the making of the second j ed If What he thought of the estimate 
contract When this agreement wee j of $14 86 per cord aa made by Deputy 
entered into there wps no rossed wood ; Minister. Turner, witness said his 
in the country, and there was about j allowance of 45% loss was too high. 
26,000 cords of wood of the 19*1 cut j He thought,!! should not be mere than 
w|ich would he unsaleable unless it j » per cant. In eddttlon It was 
were rossed. 3ir William said that. probable that expenses wore taken 
whilst he was in New York he got in .j into account that should act properly 
touch with S man named Smith of • be charged to the rossing. The 
Frtdrleton, N.0> an dtried to make j amount Of wood rossed in 1923, wjt- 
an agreemept with him to roes this Bees laid was 7,835 agaii 
weed. Thè negotiations tell through.
MR, BRYANT INTERESTED fit

March 6th, at 7.45 pan.

Newfoundland's Economic 
Future.

"Amdng recent issues in Lon
don two may be singled out for 
special comment: an offer of 
£423,600 6 per cent, stock >t 96 
by the Government of New
foundland, and of £4,000,000 de
benture stock of the Newfound
land Power and Paper Company, 
Ltd., guaranteed by the New
foundland Government. The 
farmer represents the comple
tion of a bargain whereby the 
Government has taken over rail
way and docking interests in its 
territory, and the latter the fi
nancing of a bold attempt to do* 
velop the country’s internal na
tural resources. The fisheries of 
Newfoundland are, of course, 
older than the Empire itself, 
but only in the last ton years 
has the practicabilitybf utilising 
its water-power and forests on 
a grand scale been seriously

Outcome of
Love Romance

The resident of Flit Island, Bona-

against 7,600 cords
forma.-

WHERE CALCULATIONS DIFFER.
MR. WINTER-r-Baek in toe year 

19?2 the coet of collecting the 
was $6,00^.00 and last year 
$10,000.60. w- -
Department.

A —I dent knew. **<-
COMMISSIONER—That ts half the

ROSSING.
Mr. Charles Bryant, 'who was with

Mm as his Private Secretary, became!!.,- -------_ r
interested in the proposition and made $10,000.00. Would that be coat te the net to the Trading

Hoped as to who wflfffthe directorsarrangements for the purchase of 
the necessary machines subject te 
getting the. contract. Witness said 
that when Mr. Bryant returned to St. cost? x 
John’s he entered into an agreement , A.—Npt for moving 
with the Minister of Agriculture to but f„r collecting th 
rosi not less than 20,000 cords of wood , 7,047 cords for 
at $2.26 per cord. A copy of the agree- ; tor liy.

by*

19;

the Magistrate’s Court yesterday 
morning chargljd witfe- being a Aeoae 
and disorderly person, was meanwhile 
examined as to hie sanity by Dr, An
derson, who pronounwd him men
tally balanced. The hearing ef the eaae 
was aired before eeurt yesterday al
ternée», end ae he bed ne excuse to 
offer tor hla boldness a flee of $50.00 
or thirty dsye* Imprisonment war 
impend, Be paid-toe fine. The case, 
which waa e rather unusual one, 
•hewed by the evidence- submitted 
that the defendant hi question became 
infatuated with a fair damsel of the 
city, and wt«h,rhig in one pocket, 
end cash te cover the wedding ex
penses in the ether, be actually fol
lowed her te church and persuaded 
her to become bis bride and get the 
job over quickly. Although Barkis 
was willing.. Peggotty bad ether 
viewer and she decided te call upon 
the pollee, whe promptly put a stop 
to toe attentions of the ardent swain. 
Hie Northern man put up the plea 
that the young woman bed given her 
consent to marrying him, and whilst 
they were together in toe church he 
replied that this was the only place 
to do it. Tbe Judge pointed out that 
the church was the place to finalize 
a courtship not to conduct It

ment dated June 9th was put in 
Sir William. - ,

Witness, asked hpw it flame, about 
that the centrant appeared to be with

vista Bay, who was arraigned before the Trading Go. .end not Mr. Bryant,
explained that when the latter started 
in ha found that conditions so uofev. 
or&ble that he got cold feet. Then 
he (Sir William) urged him to go 
ahead premising that the Trading Co. 
would back' him up. Asked the Coat of 
toe machines which Mr. Bryant pur
chased, witness said they cost *9,166, 
hut they were not as completely 
equipped es the two machines which 
the Government subsequently pur
chased. tinder the resslhg contract 
of Jane, 19$$ about 7,606 cords Of 
weed ware rossed. Witness did not 
knew what the rossing cost.
WHT GOVERNMENT PURCHASED 

TWO MACHINES.

the mi

Were towel

- witness stated they
------------- -—:es ef $18,944 en the six
contracts, and toe Department bad 
credited them with $11,430. fa rafle»* 
enee te the guarantee contracte of 
Groves and himself $91100 was owing, 
subject te counter claim of $17324*1. 
Witness said Bfr William verbally gee# 
him toe guarantee. The Department 
gave then no credit en account ,,<* 
guarantee when sending Statement ,«f 
balance of $6,511 which the Depart
ment claimed wee owing. Question* 
ed about Mr. Bryant, witness said he 
is now manager of the wood working 
factory; previously he was engage*! 
on the rossing contracts. Witness ••id1, 
these contracts were taken over at the- 
time toe work started. The company* 
received cheques from the department 
tor the wortt on application fro* Mr. 
Bryant. Provisions and supplies.

don C.O. C.L.B. Cadets, its Battalion Band will 
be in attendance.) !

ED PROGRAMME—(Subject to correction), 
alk (Open). Frosters and Hobnails disallowed 

-r-School Relay Race. (4 men, each 2 laps).
E-Ladies’ Coloured Balloon Race. (Equipment required- 

Hockey Stick, Balloon. Ruling: Balloon propelled by 
tWkey stick only). 7

antile Ice Regatta on Sledges. (Teams flvê men each- 
: up and down rink, seated backwards, propelled by

Dec.

ill (Open). (Ne skates).
Hockey.

were pend out terns» the Trading Co. „<* , He# of the». .Those that

Co., Wll- 
Wtlilem Cooker, 

Jones. *. Q.

showsHT§
ou* era 7*18.

ve you beeh paid for 7.
I understand-

considered. The advqnt of elec. Bar Haven to , 
tritity, and the discovery of 
cheap methods of using water

for its

McMordo’s Store News.
SICK ROOM HELPS. .

Little things that do much to make 
care of th# sick easier, and more ef
fective. Cost trifling compared to 
benefits received.

Bed Pane. Disinfectants.
Cologh# Water Thermometers.
Feeding Cups, Hot Water Bags.
Rubber Sheeting, Ice Bags.
Fountain Byringei, Medicine Glasses, 

Sterno Canned Heat, 
and many other useful articles always 
la stock.

T. MuKURDO * CO, LTD.

Personal

"2,
ved from 

1 days in the

Sir William asked- by the Commis
sioner bow it earn» about that the 
Government had purchased two ma
chinée when as a matter of fact they 
should have been supplied by the 
contracter, explained that the five 
machines which they had were unable 
to clean up toe weed cut in 1921. 
Learning from their experience that 
the venture waa not a profitable one. 
they decided not to purchase mere, 
machines. It then devolved upon toe 
Government to supply the extra ma
chinery if it wanted to get returns 
tree the wood.
Witness next explained tost, when 

tbe geasen of 1923 closed, they decided 
to ge out ef the rossing buslneee en
tirely, a« they found that they had 
oely made $3,446 profit en their dpi 
orations.

Q—Was not that profit high 
enough?

A.—Well, we did not want to have 
the work and the annoyance, and 
when the outfit came In toe figures 
showed that the thing did not pay, 
but when the hooka were finalised 
they showed $8400.66 tor 1923. It 
took our beat men from our premises 
and we did not want to have the an- 
noyau ce.

COMMISSIONER—I suppose 
realised that you had made a 
tract*.

A—The wood was not there. We 
went from place to place on the In 

------- and the
wee net there to rose. The

». ■ -•
To a

Q.—7836 corda
A.—Tea.
Q.—The Depi 

rossed for
A.—Our
Q.—Have

IIep80 1
Q.—Hew'far up‘was LlSit f 

only December.
A.—That is the end ef toe season.
Q.—Ton hare net dene anything 

since then? ..
A.—That is our complete record

tor ma. ■HMppiMfMp
Q.—Rodgers took hone of tola wood 

tor 1883. -I,
A.—No.
Q.—What happened to tt aftor It 

■ waa roased? V ' ; *
A—Filed ready tor shipping; p'ljeil 

; very neaf to# water ao they coul'd vefy 
; easily Handle It.
I Cross-examined by Mr. Howley,
! witness said that had pitprop cutting 
not been undertaken in 1631-83 seme 
other form of relief Would have had 
te be given er seme thousands ef peo
ple wuld have starved. He had often 
hoard Dr. Campbell at executive 
meetings express a desire that eeme 
one weuld take toe burden from hie 
shoujders. None however, would 
accept toe responsibility. Questioned 
further, witness said be did not 
believe Dr. Campbell benefited one 
dollar in respect of the contracts giv
en under the pit-prop cutting. The 
lame, he said, applied to Sir Richird 
Squires. Mr. Rowley’s croaa-exemins- 
tion was brief, and at its conelualoe 
Mr. H. Russell, Assistant General1 
Manager of the Trading Co. w-aa call 
ed and hie examination by Mr. Win
ter opened, witness said he had been 
ter four years past in his present 
position with the Trading Co. Re the 
legging contracts which were assign
ed in hla name, witness said that in 
reality the assignment waa te the 
Union Trading Go., ae it was thought 
that better results would be obtained 
by keeping the company’s name out 
the transaction. The further ex
amination of Mr. Ruasel was adjourn 
ed at $.16 unto tote morning.

on Mr, Bryant's, order. Witness ask- 
etf-to show his accounts, said he bad 
not the account with him hut he could 
get it from Mr. Bryant. The total 
payments to the Company, according 
te toe figures sumbitted by the wit
ness, was $48,666. The Departments’ 
figurae showed that $87,894.76 bed been 
paid out on the resetng contract, 
witness was sure that no amounts 
would go to Bryant without going 
through. All the cheques for pay
ments to the Trading Co. passed 
through the hands ef Mr. Seemmel. 
and were deposited-at toe Bank. Wit
ness laid all the amount charged was 

Trading Co. Ques-

of toe Unimi Trading 
ness named-1 
Dougald, White^ai 
Winter, John Guppy- -Some Bonds of 
the Cqmpaar'are held by Mr. Coi- 
Hsha’iv, bnt Witness"chuld not tell the 
amount. In regard to toe Electric Co. 
witness said that in 1930 they iswd 
a chattel mortgage od"th* U Trading 
Co.Tor $26.000, whWh was later 

_-transferred te Mr. Wntshaw. This 
mortgage bee been tTfid off. Witnesi 
said there was nox encumbrance on 
the TÂdlhg Company. -Plant except 
some outstanding bènde te the amount 
Of $66.000. Mt, Colilshaw was owed 
considerable amount* during 1921-22, 
wbleh at one period totalled $80,000. 
This amount has been paid, the wit
ness laid. Questioned about to# bend 
issues, witnesi said both Companies 
now have Bond issues outstanding 
tor which Mr. Collihaw is trustee. 
There was n4 eroas-exsmlnation 

MR. WATS6N. Auditor, examined 
by Mr. Hunt, stated be received in
structions' te Investigate into toe De
partment of Agriculture and Mines 
some time last summer. He had ' to 
investigate the Pit Prop account and 
the Model Arm expenditure. Wlt- 
nesa completed his investigation and 
submitted a report ef his finding on 
these matters on Feb, 6th to the Prime

Q—Do your figures 
what was actually spent by the 
périment»

A.—Yes,
Q.—-What was toe total expend^ 

under the 1921 contracts?
A.-4182,597.21.
Q.—Were there any cases in wh 

there weâ no timber cut?
A.—Tee. There were two. 

were simply nelfttie*. There 
thirteen effective contracts. I

Minister, the witness stated. The re-

N’oek first Burner of" the 

at of Mines, 
any time he had

port begins 18th August, 1921 and 
covers np to Dec. 31st, 1923. A discus
sion aa to who should see toe report 
followed. c

MR, HOWLBY took the position 
that it should be available for hie ex
amination. He submitted that the re
porte were not full end the Inves
tigation not ae thorough u it ought 
to 6e, end. toil blame he attached to 
toe Attorney General and others out
side end at present unknown.

The COMMISSIONER pointed out 
that Mr. Howiey would be requested 
to substantiate his charge. j

MR: HUNT said this was a matter j 
of great importanceXand so tar as 
Mr. Winter or himself was concerned 
there wee no intention of withholding 
anything. Mr. Wateon was put tn the 
hex for the purpose of obtaining in 
formation which had not been given 
by other witnesses. He was sorry this 
hid been said about Mr. Warren be- 

he had toe greatest faith In toe 
iE " _ _

, :jgn
by promising te bring It be

fore the notice of the Attorney Gen-

not mentioned in my report 
order. In my «pinion.

The p, 0 House contract was 
referred te and witness said he did 
not think the Government had
properly notified ip respect to toe »t-- 
tempt» to sell .WBod.

THE COMMISSIONER did W»t th| 
there was ranch to worry about jnf 
itoet as there -were no overpayments.

Several ether ««tracts were named- 
end the same comment was passed on; 
Chem- With reference to the S. D:; 
jollier contract, Ihe evidence of at-' 
'tempts to sell was sufficient for Mr, 
•Warren.
v MR. HUNT suggested that he 
Should go through the report with Mr.. 
Watson so that reettere. »f 10 im- 
Twwtenee er print» u°t requlrl: 
farther elaboration could be ellmtn 
ef. This, he thought, would slmplti 
tlie proceedure t-nd curtail toe tim.f 
trflten by the Enquiry.

■The matter of a contract with the 
J. T. Swyiers Co. was brought up, 
aid a paragraph of life report refer- 
rtoef to a payment made by the Swy- 
etsf Company to Mr. John Abbott, a. 
mrarber tor Bonavfsta, was read by 
Mr, Wateon and v.-as expia: 
Another matter in connection. 
Sw-eers contract was introduced; A 
tentiton wee drawn to the feet thet; 
g Wyler's eeceeiet end toe sceler'e re
port a ef the weed cat did net eerra- 
Payitsent had been made on the full 
rate flf $6.66 on 1,096 cords. The 
audit'll-* were not satisfied with the 
scalene reports.

The* sent matter was in connection 
with ;6- D. Center’s contract, who un
dertook to eut 1000 cords, the G 
ernraedt agreeing to r^chase as 6j 
per cowl as under the 1921 centra»
No evidence ot satisfactory attempts 
to silt were obtainable. Anothir 
matter ,in this connect!ba was also 
reterre# to. ’Ne explanation cenld be 
obtained concerning an order on the 
British X American Trading C», 
Which paid to Harvey t Ço. hy 
tbe Degiratment »hd which bad been | 
given tty Collier. Tbe Department 
was Investigating this matter. Wit
ness sa*f It looked like pore clumsi
ness. Vre-toes exhibits were produc
ed and examined by the Commisiln/i- 
er. ExpRaintog a pit-prop cheque 
Mr. Wateon said, that In tracing tt 
he had frgind that anothdr account had 
been tempered with. There was 
somethin*" to investigate which -vas 
net in tiw, scope of the enquiry, hub 
there war no shortage in the pit- 
prop aeooiint.

Recess vies token until 3 p.ro.

"THROUGH THE-LADDER IN THE OBSTACLE 
IC E RACE AT THE YETS! WINTER SPORTS.”

Ic 8 Obstacle Race, ' .
s - Obstacles; (er Berrel crawl.
e (h) Belly-Buster, Sledge, hend-propelled only,

(c) Through Ladder.
), League Relay. (3 men, each 4 laps).
i Ladles' One Mile.

Bankers' Relay. (3 men, each 3 laps), 
i. 3 Mile (Open). •

ENTRIES -RECEIVED AT THE 6.W.T.A. OFFICE.

THE VERDICT?

ie’s Irish Bose
[Tbe Greatest Success Ever Wit

nessed ip St. John’s.
Audience Convulsed with 

Laughter.
N’T MISS IT.

•N

«4^6, I
: } : 7"' mm

GIRL GUIDES’ ENTERTAINMENT
BT THIRD 6T. JOHN’S (XÏTH. COLLEGE) COMPANY. 

(Under distinguished patronage ef Lady Allardyce.)

m Methodist College HaB, Wednesday,
m February 27th, at 8.15 p.m.

ENERAL ADMISSION file, CANDY FOR SALE.

BMIMttpi

HOWLEY did not wieb It to 
he bad made hia suggestion 

consultation with his client.

ÉftpjpHWÉi

Magirtrate's Coqrt.

An ordimiFy drunk was granted hie 
release.

A thrfenk-tend disorderly was fined 
$2 with the option U 7 days.

A 24-year Hold . laborer given 
charge by h’k mother for being d: 
and disorderly in her home was 
en » word <|f advice and allowed 
go. His mother felled to, api 
against hint

A few ctviU cases were disposed

Employees’ Benefit
THIS WEDNESbAY.

Lost B»jly Recoi

eX4TDr6 ..  ................... ..................... ............ ISO PJT.
EIGHT BANDS.

XTILE HOCKEY  ....................... pw
------- & CO, LTD. va. A. HARYEI * CÔVim

■K» IFOSTB .. ................................. ph
8 MOe Bpee—Entries :,P. Cox worthy, Chas. Rice, J, Chancey'

G ^^2tilBece"Bntr,e,: B* s«H*rs. Jim Chancey, Cbae. Rice,

^ M'MOe QackwaN—Entries: Gordon Caul.
, ÏJin*»Bff^;Fîîrie8: Miew*' Ro»e Hart, Dot Sel- 

5EP*’ Brlde Kirby.
- Race—Entries : Terra Novas, J. *M. Tobin J.

ri PhaleB’ G- Halley, W.Fl Fetidiane, A. Lloyd, B. Withers, B. Beid: Guarde—
5 White 16 1Uce~Entr,ei : F- Hayward, A. Carroll? R. Burke,

«"tries .will be received at tbe Rink OIBce up to I

GENERAL SKATING TOI - '.*‘."-3
General Admlssjen: 26c. All Gsdleriee, 66c.

> AS MUCH MORE AS,YOU LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE.
1er employees share In this Benefit other than 

the Ice Manager. fnb2g.ll

A mi received by 
Department 

George 
reads

that he -alt, the last of the crew of by Fire

Basted



, rrp SERIES—ST. BOW’S 1 

' OPENING GAME.

ST. BOVS 
(iUABDS

„ly 8 fair attendance of fans and j 
ctators were present at the 
Qce’s Rink last night to witness 
opening game for the Tie Cep, Be
en the Guards and St Bon’s. The 
ie though somewhat of a surprise 
l great many, ended in a clean cut 
orT (0r the St. Bon’s aggregation, 
a score of 7 goals to 4.; The vic- 
, plaved an exceptionally good 
,e from beginning to end and 
ting by their team work and flashy 
'es of combination, they will 
e a bid to cop the series. 
ie Guards team showed a real re
al of their previous form, and 
rai of the players were much off 
r Their shots on the goal were 

erratic, while tfcey were more 
oss handicapped ia the , crucial .

lacked the team play, which they 
merly possessed, only concentr 
their efforts by shooting too far 
side. Seven minutes later Cahtl 
St Son’s found the net with a 
from the left boards, putting 
game practitefclly on lee. Ton 
the close of -the period the Oi 
showed a flash of their previous 
but were unable to frustrate 
opponents’ defence. No further i

00222
can. Steamships

■ During our annual Fet 
been selling at greatly redi 
force until the end of the p 

Many people have tak< 
„ able money.

We want this sale to g 
event that ever happened ; 1 
Dining Room Furniture at i 
days of this annual event;

Buffetts
A Buffett wifi add greatly to the 

an ce of a Dining Room. We have i 
selection to choose from, in all tilt 
styles and finish.
Quartered Oak.

Reg. $ 70.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $ 76.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $ 86.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $112.00 eat*. Sale Price .. 
Reg. *127.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. *14gf0Ç each. Sale Price ..

Mahogany. , „«, 1
Reg. $160.00 each. Sale Price .. 
Jteg. *266.00 each. Sale Price ..

Sale, our entire stock of Furniture has 
ces. This great event will continue in

ntage of this sale, and saved consider-
>•••«

in history as the greatest value-giving 
» we are offering our splendid stocks of 
linary reductions, for the remaining

Smelters
next twoB. E. S. 2nd

sinkingMon. Power
The Best Ever Nat. Brew

COTTON.
ireonnel of the line-ups than^tha gave well-directed shots from Phelan

and Skinner; while Jim Herder and 
Paterson were gt»en a busy few min
utes In coping with the situation. 
Soon after, the Guards settled down 
to play, but try as they would, Ryan, 
the St. Bon’s goalie, was found un
beatable.

29.40 af®
i The Badger State, from the 2,800 
, to the 8600 level.
1 The Belmont, from the 3000 to the 

3600 level.
The Mountain View, from the 2000. 

to the $400 level.
The Rarus, from the 2800 to the 

8600 level.
« - The Pennsylvania, from the 2900 to 

the 8600 level, g-' V,
The Rarus will be used as an opera

ting shaft tor the Tramway mine, it 
1 was announced.

Bering the past 10 years there has 
been little Or no shaft-sinking in the 

! Butte district. In the war period 
operating companies were required

rious game was Stanley Ryan, 
replaced Raymond Halley, as 

-tender for St. Ben’s. Ryan made 
debut in senior company last

He gave an excellent exhibit- 
all the requirements of 
1. The St. Bon’s have 

excellent selection in this 
t, and the services of Hair 

not missed.

ABIE’S IRISH ROSE HAS A GREAT 
RECEPTION. PREDICT OIL

Geologist Says Production last Tear

Extension Tables
Makes no difference whether you want one 

for four, six, ten or twelve people, round or 
square, this is the month of all months to buy 
and save money by buying . Wè have a won
derful selection to choose from. In Surface 
Oak, Fumed Oak, Elm Wood, Quartered Oak, 
Walnut and Mahogany.

Reg. * 29.26 each. Sale Price 
Reg. * 38.26 each. Sale Price 
Reg. * 45.90 each* Sale Price 
Reg. * 60.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. g 70.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. * 86.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. *185.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. . *160.00 each. Sale Price

present in
’might.
Ion and has 
'» net custodian.
Bade an e 
department,

ley were i.
1st Period

i Referee Tobin dropped the rubber 
Bto play at 7.30 sharp. An excellent 
•beet of ice had keen prepared. From 
W" very outseet play became very 
Brely. Jim Herder uncorked a good 
nm and sent a stinging shot to Ryan 
from outside, the St. Bon’s goalie re
sponding to the occasion. .Play was 
then of a give and take nature. Hen
ley Munn secured the puck from a 
face-off, near mid-ice, end bulged the 
twines with a long shot, for the op
ening counter, after 3 minutes of 
play. While Herder was taking a 
deep breathing spell in the cooler, 
Gordon Halley came along and sent 
In the equalizer. The St Son’s for
wards pressed matters for a brief j

'r first performance of "Abie’s -Irish 
Rose," a delightful three act comedy 

| which is a combination of humor and 
' pathos, and consists of a series of 
| complexities, duplications, and even 

triplications which ends in the hap
piest ahd most natural manner. The 
plot is centred round the clandestine 
marriage performed by a Baptist min
ister, of a bonny Irish lassie Rose, or 
rather Rosemary (even now we are 
not certain which), to Abraham Levi, 
a y dung Jew, who in fear and trem
bling brings her to his father’s house. 
The father, Solomon Levi, believing 
her to be of 6ls own faith insists that 
his son shall press his suit with de
spatch, and before long the marriage 
is resolemhized by the Jewish Rabbi, 
Samuel Jacobs. Too late for the cere
mony the father of the bride, Patrick 
Murphy, arrives on the scene with 
Father Whelan, the priest who has 
been brought along to tie the knot 
between the Irish lass and the sup
posed son of Erin whom she has 
chosen for a husband. When the fit
ter'truth dawns on the parents, there 
is consternation to the accompani
ment of yiddish wailing and Irish de
nunciation, which even the triple 
marriage ceremony performed by Fr. 
iWÈelàn ddes not mollify.

The third act opens with Able and 
his Irish Rose spending their first 
Christmas Eve a year later In huinble 
rooms, but supremely happy in their 
occupation of dressing a Christmas 
tree in honour of the family. Prompt
ed by the same Impulse, both Murphy 
and Solomon Levi appear oti ** the 
scene, and the disaster which threat
ens is happily averted by—well, by 
the. gratification of both irascible 
grandparents in a manner that must 
be seen to be appreciated. Prominent
ly associated with the prinéipals were 
iAro kind neighbours, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Cohen. These parts were ad
mirably sustained by Mr. W. Wallace 
and Mrs. Charles Hutton. Thd former 
of an irrepressible disposition and the 
life of the play, could at a glance be 
reduced to humble submisaiveness by 
his argus eyed wife, whose tongue 
and temper, not to mention her 
chronic aliment must have been a 
sore trial for ,even a stronger man. 
Mrs. Hutton’s versatility is well 
known, and in word, look, action, and 
particularly in the matter of costume, 
she was perfect. Miss Kavignagh as 
Abie’s Irish Rose, by her charming 
acting captivated the audience, and 
added to the laurels she has al
ready won in local theatricals. 
Mr. P. Dobbin as tho faithfujl husband 
but timid son, gavèa splendid rendi
tion of the part. We have seen Dr. 
Hewlett In many roles, but it is ques
tionable if he wti eèen to better effect 
than last night, as the outraged Irish 
father. Mr. Channing as Solomon Levi

After five minutes of pitay 
had elapsed, Henley Mann, after sev
eral unsuccessful tries, managed- to 
squeeze another counter through. The 
Gnards pressed hard to cut down their 
opponent’s lead, with Errol Munn 
featuring In the attack, hut many a 
good opportunity was lost by wild
the play to^^^mi»on 

and daring a regnÿtr barrage on goal, 
Eddie Phelan availed of ah opening 
and scored. The Guards, with defeat 
staring them in the face, never gave 
up trying. Paterson and Herder tore 
off several good end to end rushes, 
but could not score; While Coultas 
and the two Manna tried their hardest 
to cut down the lead- The St .Bon’s, 
however, were not taking any chances 
and with Jack Higgins ^tolng relief

Jed only.

.$ 98.40 

.8 80.60 
$ 86.00 

.$ 4&00 
$ 52.50 
* 68.00 
8107 AO 
8119.50

Rattan Chairs ahdRockers
This is your last opportunity to 

Rattan Arm Chairs and Arm RqcI 
tions. We have only-a limited nun 
to see them immediately.

me of these beautiful 
such wonderful reduc- 
, and would advise you

Dark Brown, uphol- 
Chintz, cushions to

1. ea. To dear $24.00

2 only Battleship Grey. 
Reg. *46.00 ea. To deer $86.00

The HO Yf STORES, Ltda call on Vofsey. Errol Munn then 
took control and tried Ryan with one 
of his shots, but failed- to beat him. 
Long shooting was now very much 
in evidence on both sides. The for
wards were inclined to individual ef
forts. Three minutes later Eddie 
Phaien put his team in the lead on a 
pass from Cahill. Whelan replaced 
Errol Munn at this juncture. For 
the next few minutes of plhy the St. 
Bon’s were the aggressors. Halley, 
Phelan and Cahill showing up to ad
vantage. After several unsuccessful 
attempts had been made on the 
Gnards goal, the,St. Bon’s registered 
No. 3. G. Muir finding the net from 
i mix-up. Play towards the end of 
the period was evenly divided, with 
Ryan putting up a splendid .exhibiton 
h goal. The period coded St. Bon’s 
*; Gnards 1.

2nd Period
Upon resumption of play the Bonas 

♦itered the fray with a vim and gave 
the Guards a very busy time In ward- 
hg off repeated-attacks. Two minutes 
o! play had scarcely elapsed, how
ever, when Errol Munn decided to 
tty his luck from mid-ice. The shot 
was dead on and landed safely In the 
trines. Several good end to end runs 
Were made by the 9t. Bon’s, and much 
good stick-handling and snappy com
bination was seen.

DEPARTMENT,
during the prppebt year.

jfeb26J2UuJth

The 1921 Obituary
on FireTHE SCENES i, to thrust aside the top layers of 

stones, while still leaving a superior 
layer. In order to deepen the im
pression of risk in the minds of the 
onlookers, the performers will at 
times thrust the poles through to the 
fire where they burst Into flame, con
veying the idea that the heat of the 
stones removed caused the fire. There 
is every evidence that the native is 
duly impressed.

"With the arrival of the priest the 
most impressive part of the ceremony 
begins. He appears dressed with 
garlands of flowers and bearing a 
large spi-ay of ti leaves in his hands. 
He passes about the fire each way, 
uttering a sort of incantation for 
protection, then/ beating* the nearest 
stones three times with the ti leaves, 
proceeds with due dignity but, it must 
be admitted, rather hurriedly, over 
the centre of the pile of stones. An 
he walks he is followed by those dis
ciples who have courage to make the 
attempt under his directipne.

"The spectacle of the Are-walker 
Is a very interesting one, inasmuch as 
an apparent impossibility is perform
ed with such evident lack of jnjury. 
The first conclusion arrived at- was 
that the feet of the Polynesian were 
tougher than those of Europeans, 
which is really true, but does not 
wholly explain the situation. A close 
examination showed that the stones 
used Vere basalt, of volcanic origin, 
the most noticeable feature of which 
is its porosity and non-conductlbllity. 
It was found that a stone could be 
heated red-hot at one end while the 
other end remained comparatively 
cool. However, this feature does not 
appear to trouble tie native, who re
gards the ceremony with the greatest 
reverence, nor the priest and his aco
lytes, who do their part with the ut-
mno* olnoorjtr ”

fire-walking. known 
stives of Tahiti as 
ibed and wXplatiied' lh 
bulletin sent ont by 

usetm of Natural His- 
t City. The museum 
representation of this 
ormed by a priest for 
insuring good crops.

day the passing of an esteemed and amon6 
well known citizen in the person of umuti> 
Mr. Joseph F. Roes, the musician. a recel 
About a week ago the deceased con- the -A™ 
traded a slight cold which later de- ■ tory, N 
veloped into pleuro-pnedmonia, and has ,nE 
although everything possible was rite- I

The Guards had an off-nlpht and 
went down to defeat smilingly. Voto- 
ey In goal was net up to his usual 
form.

The entire St. Bon’s team showed 
up to advantage. Each player shar
ing in the honors.

Halley’s play was very spectacular.
To-night’s game will be Feildlans 

vs. Terra Novas.
SUMMART.
lot Pfried

1. —H. Munn (G.) 2% min.
2. —G. Halley (St B.) 2. 40.
3 —E. Phelan (S. B.) 3.00.
4—G. Muir (St B.) 3. 00.

2nd Period
5.—E. Munn (G.) 2.60. ;

' 6.—G. Halley (St B.) 6.30
7. -0. Mnir (St ».) 1.00.
8. —C. Cahill (St B.) 7.10.

3rd Period
9. —H. Munn fG.) 6. 15.

10—E. Phelan (St. B.) 4.00.
11,—E. Munn (G.« 3. 25.

... . . . . ... * ... me. i dm point a moral rrom mis tothe interest of the public give the. .; «y wIfe’ hut ’«he ever the worse for following facto which are of Interest, j temper over br,aktagt and flle8 tat0
Pop. of Nfid. Labrador Total a great rage, at which I was much 

1911 .. .. 238,670 3,949 242,619 frightened. She asks me it I would
1921 .. .. 259,259 3,774 ,263,033. have her a frump altogether, and

Average p.c. of increase on a ten tells ®e that I am the meanest most 
years’ basis 1901-1911, 9.95; from miserly of men, and do begrudge her 
1911-1921, 8.41. | even her Very food. At this, I mighty

Since 1911 there has been a total of «W and leave the house In haste, 
births of 74,023. and of deaths 42.676. being much tempted to give her a box 
The loes through emigration over in- on the ears. So to the Enquiry, which 
migration was 8,987, „ which should. is the dullest place, and indeed, lit- 
givc a total of 264,979 for the popu- j tie In this pit prop business or like 
lation, a difference of 1,846 persons ! to come of it. Sir W. Coaker in the 
in the two methods of computation. box and gives his evidence all day.

The largest electoral district is St So to Water Street and meet with 
John’s East with a total of 28,419. Mr. McKay and we discourse of pub-
Twillingate comes next with 26,820. lick matters, on which he is of much
Harbour Grace, Port de Grave, Car- the same mind as myself. Home, and 
bonear and Harbour Main all show fall to reading of an article which 
considerable decreases during the ten my Lord Riddell writes, and is the 
years. St.- John’s is shown with a clearest explanation I have ever seen 
population of 86,444. a considerable of forrayne exchange and the effecks 
increase. Bona vis ta has risen to the of inflation. Anon to the Majestic 
position of second city with a popu- house where the drollest picture, all 
lation of 4,052, Harbour Grace comes about ghosts in a house, which did 
third and Grand Falls fourth. De- amuse mp greatly, all the more since

«PANT.

. of walking several 
ced feet over a bed of 
lave been heated until 
from beneath. A shal- 
>t deep, is dug, usually 
by twenty-one in size.

: in the bottom of this 
.re arranged about 200 
s two or three layers, 
for the ceremony ar- 
is lighted and burned 

:rs beneath the stones

OR SALE.

Theatre. He continued his profession about nt 
periodially in other theatres in the Wood ik 
city up to the itme of his death, was Pit and « 
a member of the Star Orchestra, in stones, t 
which he assisted only >n Tuesday When th 
night last. The late Mr. Ross mar
ried Mies May Ryan, the daughter of 
Mr. John F. Ryan, tills city, about 12 
years ago, and he leaves to mourn be
sides his wife five children, while 
two brothers, John and James, are 

There will

The Guards,
Ikongh not playing up to their usual 
form, back-checked well, with Coul- 
**> and Henley Munn doing most, of 
the work. Then Henley Munn made 
* sensational piece of play by fooling 
toe St. Bon’s defence, and after 
drawing Ryan from hie goal, slipped 
toe rubber over tq his brother Errol, 
tot the shot went wild. The feature 
Hay of the evening came about five 
rinutes later when Gordon Halley 
Hg-zagged his way through the en
ure Guards team and did the needful, 
“alley received hearty applause from 
to fans on hi» exceptionally fine 

Hay. As soon as the nuck was re-

, upfen the hour
six ni wreathed in flow-

left to mourn In Montreal, 
be general sympathy expressed for 
the family thus suddenly bereaved.

DAVE IRVINE? 
charge of BAG- 

Scottish Concert
He is

College Hi
Stormy up Country p.m. Come and

tear a pieceMERCANTILE SOCKET.
Teams from the Monroe Export 

Co., and Parker and Monroe Ltd., 
played a hard fought game at the 
Prince’s Rink last night. Monroe Ie 
Co. won by 9 goals to 8. Mr. A. Mc~

Weapon.TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.as follows:— ’s have the
so Indeed, It do seem that the winter86,574 itmentRoman Ever since last midnight a ga’e of 

wind from the NJ5. with snow and 
drift has swept over the entire rail
way, and as a result operation! along 
the line are practically at a standstill.

is by no over yet, asChurch of
say it was. Povey comes to talk withMethodists

Salvation Army of the Enquiry, he doNamara refereed .. .. -4
». .4.. The incoming express is snowboundVillage. Wrecked reinterred elsewhere. In the matter east of Claren-The site of this ------ - Flowers in time

*0 Bmp and she Is pre- wreaths
plow. The most sincerity.huddles

Sixteen thousand acres in the Pa’ 
River Valley. R.I., are bah 

"HPPed of villages, factories. roa< 
.JT' chnrch«*. schools and cem 

®rtea 80 that the city of Providem 
^kave a 36,900,600,000-gallon r

J-eight year, hundreds of wofr 
T*, krie labored to transform th 

landscape, steam shevels ha- 
away at huge hills, Ore 

rooms of sand and rock h«.i ‘tea hurled high into the , ato «

M. and G.the basin Ante Danger,—"The wholeand tralnbearers, «
...il. „ .to serve as of the United States,’really a i -- -----»

’could go motor-During the interval
But that

the grand old sport

‘'Unloads
to and out
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j Dear Sir.—In your issue of the 22nd 
inst, it was pleasing to see that the 

■ British House of Commons had unan- 
! imously agreed to a motion for the 
| establishment of pensions for all

nrs with children or -others whose 
winners are Incapable. It is 
i time that a move in the same direc- 
I tion should be made on behalf of the 

destitute of our little” country, for 
there are many poor mothers who 
have 'been deprived w the)r bread
winners ability to procure the neces
saries of tile who have had to strug
gle againat crushing odds to keep the 

J wolf from the door, and whose pride 
Jim often concealed the real qpndl- 

i ttons existing within the privacy of 
her home.

IXhave in mind Instances such as the 
aho«e of mothers who have had to 

I face .the future after seeing their 
helpmates taken from' them by a lin
gering- illness or otherwise, and who 
have absolutely nothing to console 
them wart from the knowledge that 
they would he added to the pauper's 
Met and receive the miserable pittance 
at about $2.66 per month to help 
support from one to six or more 
bodies. The dependents of those who 
are lost at aea, or of those who paid 
the Supreme price in the recent strug
gle for Democracy have something to 
console them from a financial stand
point, but for those who are deprived 
of their loved one through ordinary 
physical disability there Is no pro
vision made by the State hut the 
humlMating pauper's dole.

The argument may be raised that 
there are. Orphanages, but. what 
mother who has a real mother’s heart 
would not rather deprive herself of 
what Is required to sustain life so 
that she could keep her. little brood 
around her, and Instead of leaving 
them with stranger! have the

the following

year:—A. J. Harvey, $16.06; Salstrom 
Flah Co. per Mr. Harvey, $16,00; A 
Friend, $60.00; Mrs. R. O. Reid, $10; 
Mrs. J. A. Clift, $6.06; Mrs. John 
Henderson, $6.00; Mrs. Peel. $6.00; 
J. Chafe. $6.00; A Friend, $6.00; 
Maurice and John Blackburn, $6.00; 
Miss M. McGrath, $1.60 and Candy; 
Mrs. H." LsMessurier, Fruit and Mag
asins : Mrs. F. Reuntt> 3 Cushions; 
Mrs. D. Campbell. Chocolates; Mrs. 
Tasker Cook, < Jars Marmalade: Mrs. 
A. k. Parsons, Tinned Fruit; Mrs. 
Seymour, $ Pots of Jamf Mrs. Fred

Ing from
covery was expected, but the deceased 
contracting a cold, a relapse of the 
disease was the result. In spite of the 
aid given by dear ones and friends 
the patient, fortified by the last rites 
of Holy Church, passed away quite 
peacefully. She leaves behind a hus
band. three sons, one daughter to 
mourn h dutiful wife, a fond and 
watchful mother. To these bereaved 
ones the sympathy of the whole com
munity goes out. The deceased hehtd 
a member of B.V.S. -received the 
spiritual benefit of Requiem High 
Mass, which was celebrated by the 
Parish Priest. The funeral took place 
on January 28th, a large concoures of 
people following the remains to the 
cemetery, where Interment took place. 
R.I.P.

SYMPATHIZER.
Branch. Feb. 23.

Week of Feb. 25th
Cast of Characters:

»A -V .. • • .Mr. W. Wallace
........... ..... . .Mrs. C. Hutton

...................... Mr. R. Janes
. . ........... Mr. M. L. Channing
............... .Miss M. Kavanagh

. . ., .... .. Mr. P. Dobbin 
.. .. .. £.-■...Mr. A. Naary 

.. .. .. .. ..Dr. C. Hewlett 
Miss E. Carnell 

Bridesmaids Miss M. Collins 
Miss M. Giles 
Miss G. Giles 

Ad mission Sections A, B, C» $1.00; Sections 1, 2, 
3, 75c.; Sections 4, 5, 6, 50c.

Gallery, Reserved, 50c.; Unreserved, 30c.; Pit, 20c. 
Tickets on Sale at Hutton’s'.

feb21,tf /

Isaac Cohen ... .. > .- 
Mrs. Isaac Cohen .. ..,. 
Rabbi Samuel Jacobs . 
Solomon Levi .... *;> , 
Rosemary Murphy .. £. 
Abraham Levj .. . .. ,
Rev. John Whelan .. . 
Patrick Joseph Murphy

Limited, i-tfoorm invito*203 WATER STREET.

KODAKFrench Boneless Sardines. 
French Sardines in Pure Oil 
Skipper Sardines in Oil. 

Tuna Fish (Ûke Chicken). 
Dry Shrimps.

Cbm Chowder.
Little Neck Cbms. 
Baraterie Prawns.

Cove Oysters. 
Chicken Baddies. 

Kippered Herring.
, Hors D’Oeuvre. ■

(S tine In Block).
Royans ala Bordelaise.
. Anchovies in OH. ,

The ice, the snow, and the fun you have will 
rer melt away in Kodak pictures.
Your Kodak and Kodak film await you here,

OOTON’S,
Coi^ieD

Fresh Oysters. 
Fresh Smelts. 
Fresh Smoked 

Baddies. 
Fresh Smoked

For Cooking, for
in Coffee
it supplies the milk

Will £he young lady of Circular Road, who 
|B|s been enquiring for one of our Booklets,

entitled, <
"BISCUIT IN CHOICE RECIPES”

■Bdly communicate with our Local Represen
tative, MR. LEO A. DUFFY,

PEAR BLDG., ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.,
.jgjào has a quantity in stock, and who would be 
leased to mail one to any householder wishing

and the sugar you. If purity and wholesomeness mean 
anything In a soap then Ivory soap la 
the correct soap to use, for no soap fa 
more pure, or more wholesome than 
the white, floating Ivory.

comfort
of attending to their various needs. I 
have nothing but kind thoughts for 
those who are the guardians of the 
fatherless and motherless who come 
under their care, hut there are many 
through varying circumstances who 
are not so fortunate and who should 
be cared for by the State in which 
they exist.

As this present Juncture should be 
an opportune time to consider such 
matters as the above, and I hope that 
others may get interested and let the 
public have their views so that pro
vision may be made for the adequate 
maintenance of many Who are neg
lected, and who in later, years may 
become a liability instead of the asset 
that they Would be If properly treated 
now.

Fresh Stocked
Salmon.

Nine Minstrel Acts at 
the Crescent To-Night

NEW SONGg, NEW SINGERS, SIDE
SPLITTING JOKES AND SKETCH.

Sardine Paste. 
Anchovy Paste. 

Shrimp & Salmon Paste. 
Bloater Paste.
No. 1 Salmon

(1 and 2 lb. tins)
No. 1 Lobster

(1 lb. tins).
No. 1 Mussels

(1 lb. tins).
Shredded Cad Fish. 
Boneless C* Fish.

A Chevrolet one Ton Truck with Automatic 
Dump Body is a very reliable aqd sturdy 
unit* for hauling sand, coal, gravel and all 
loose materials, and a boon to contractors 
because all kinds of hauling can be done mo 
quickly and economically. • AJJ Is In readiness ter a big rip

rodring Minstrel entertainment at the 
■ Crescent Theatre to-night and to-mor
row night. The show consists of 
nine wonderful -acte with new songs, 
new singers and wr novelties. Hear 
Mr. R, Redmond sing that, catchy hair 
lad "Pal of My Dreams,” and you’ll 
agree you’re heard something really 
worth listening to. “Just a Girl that 
Men Forget,” will be rendered by Mr. 
C. Vlnnicombe. That popular duet 
“Where the Laty Mississippi Flows," 
will be rendered by Messrs. King and 
Neville, the harmony boys who made 
each notable triumphs on previous 
appearances. Dan Delmar slags -a 
new novelty tong entitled “Yes, I'm 
Goln,” and a "Swiss Yodle." The 
latter being ose of the biggest hits 
direct from Broadway successes. Mr. 
J. Murphy another “find," will render 
"Dreamy Melody" and Charlie WiA 
man will he heard in a comic number 

Aa a finale to

The upper tail gate pins aré removable to 
put tail gate in a horizontal position, mak
ing a general all purpose body. The use of 
this truck is not restricted to Idole materi
als, but boxes, barrels, packages of any kind 
may be handled with great efficiency.

“UNÉEDA BAKERS.”

Health and Comfort 
the Home.

SCABCB VARIETY.
"Are you fond of entertkintog call

ers?” A_ _ J. .
"Yes, but, dear me! so few of them 

are."—Bostjn Transcript.
Vera Gordon in

smaamaamaamaaPowerful DramaThis Trjiçjk is equipped with the powerful, 
efficient and economical Chevrolet Engine, 
and is fitted with a three speed transmis
siez, that makes hauling the full load over 
heavy grades, easy to the driver and at 
double the speed of any other truck of its 
size.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use, of besting with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or duet. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

no fence* needed.
Indian Guide—“Tills desert is God's 

own country.”
Tourist—“Well, Til say he cettAn- 

ly done his best to discourage tres
passers.’’—The Harvard Lampoon; "

; DON’T WANT TO CROW-BUT
7.02 per cent.

the average Interest earned on Investments bv 
the CROWN LIFE for 1923. 

luite naturally we now announce a further 28 p.c. 
sase in our 1924 Dividend Scale.
: will pay you to investigate our Policies.

CALL AND -SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
»: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.

octS,tu,tb,s

“TOUR BEST FRIEND” TELLS IN- 
TBNSELT HUMAN STORY WELL 

PORTRAYED.
Once more Vera Gordon is seen in 

the role of a mother in. the Warner 
Brothers picture, "^eur Best Friend,”
at the Nickel Theatre. It will be 
shown again to-night.

The performance of Miss Gordon 
In this her latest picture is a master
ful characterization. She is first seen 
In a modest home; a lonely middle- 
aged widow. Apparently without any 
knowledge of her eon's doings, she Is 
introduced to Ms wife. She welcomes 
the girl who Is accompanied by her 
mother who Immediately strikes the 
observer as a designing woman. And 
the observer le not disappointed in Ms 
opinion as the action progresses. 7

Now thedaughter-in-law end moth
er are extremely cold to the widow 
Mrs. Meyers. They look with disdain 
at the modest furnishings of an equal
ly modest home, and when Mrs. Mey
ers attempts to manifest a motherly 
interest la them they book away as 
though fleeing from the plague.

The ambitious eon of the family 
takes his mother to Ifv&Jn an apart
ment in the upper West End. an exclu
sive residential section. Here Mrs. 
Meyers sees her hard earned cash be
ing squandered by her daughter-in- 
law and mother who revel In gay par
ties and social teas. During the re
mainder of this film Miss Gordon is 
made to enfler all the paaga of a 
mother who lives mainly to see that 
her two eons are happy- Her true 
worth to finally appreciated, and In 
the course of this appreciation a wonr 
derfully human Interest drama to un
folded.

Following a dinner of savants, a 
certain professor of psychology 
thought he would-test a colored cloak 
attendant as to Ms memory. Al
though the professor pretended to 
have mislaid his check, the boy

We also supply any style of stationary body 
to suit your requirements. We will gladly 
mail you catalog upon request.

“My Funny Old 0*1.' 
the first part of the programme Mr. 
P. Smith sings "Smile Thru Your 
Tears,” and “Flanigan's Ball."

Part two consists of an uproarious 
farce-comedy sketch, “Dr. Quack's 
Patients." It laughter to a "gloom- 
chaser” bring all yotur troubles to 
the Creeeent to-night, and we guaran
tee you permanent cuve, if not, we 
foot the MU. By all means take to 
this big show, and you will certainly 
net forget It

WATCH LEAD
ST. JOHN’S

GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
THONE 81.

BERT HAYWARD,
Water Street, opp. Ayre & Sons.

We are now delivering tjie

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
3 Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 
rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
line “BURNSIDE.”

so. North Sydney (Screened) 
$13,50 per Ton.

ithracile Coal-all sizes.

INDUCING AN ALIBI.
“Want to join the Legion, buddy?" 

asked a Legionnaire of a husky young
SAFETY FIRST.

Dorons—“Do you ever allow a man 
to'kiss you when you’re out motor- 
lag with Mm?" ,

Philippa—“Never. If a man can 
drive safely while kissing me, he’s not 
giving the kiss the attention It de
serves."—Kansas City Ster.

febi9,4i,tu

man of about Me own age.
"Can’t; wasn’t in the service."
•Why weren’t you?" the. veteran 

demanded.
“Mr intentions were good,” waa the 

rather reluctant explanation. "I went 
to a recruiting office where they put 
me in a room and told Sue to take oil 
my Clothes. A doctor walked up to

YOURThis is

There is à
Ml othersThis year like most 

have gone by, wHl be Limited,make ft.

Horse Dines in Comfort 
From New N*e Bag

The White Tag Plug.

Inventive ability and a lore of“ YOU’LL BE GLAD IF 
YOU TRY A PLUG.”

to perfect this
•RATION,

“te?yeZlbl
W Accident 
et after the 
thoroughly 
every kind

■ / ' ......
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INS
HaU forFay us a visit at the New Fifth Avenue Store this week, and r 

on display. Never has a more brilliant and attractive showing 
that it seems impossible that such lovely things can cost so lit 
in Sweaters, Blouses, Jumpers, Hats and Sports wear, and the 
invite your inspection of our Store, which has been newly ren 
cases that have been installed for delicate Gowns and Fabrics,

m any one
itely below, are some

s' Waists
and C. de Chine

Pull-Over Sweaters
In Black and White Only

All Soft, Pure. All sizes.
OPENING PRICE.............. V-H

'Ladies’ Sports Suits
Elfgllsh Tweed

Just a few stylish 3-Piece Suits: Coat, Skirt 
and Knickers, smart cut and tailored
finish.

Ladies’ Sports Knickers
Tweed & Khaki

In Faff and Velvet
Black and Coloured. C
OPENING PRICE .. .. ,, 5

All shades 
OPENING

,’s Sweaters Girls’ Wool Caps
21 Only. All Pure Wool.
OPENING PRICE /.. .. .. ^

Fine quality Wool. Rose 
and Flesh only.
OPENING PRICE______

All shades 
OPENINGOPENING PRICE

in all newA large assortment of Full-Over Sweaters shades

LADIES’ SMART DRESSES for
Models

Some smartly severe, and “dressy” designs, including exclusive “Stouts

SPECIAL NOTICE:--We have àn expert buyer permanently in Nev 
the big Fashion Houses, and can guarantee all our Goods as 1 up-to-date

Unusually attractive are our 
new Spring Costumes. The ma
terials, lines, and finish are per
fect, and the prices are most 
astonishingly low. There are 
some handsome “stout” models 
in Navy and Black, and we’re 
sure more becoming and stylish 
Costumes cannot be found in the 
city.

We have a small but beautifully 
chosen selection of early Spring 
Hats in the newest shapes and 
materials. There are no two 
alike, and we confidently assert 
there will be no others in the city 
like them, for either quality or 
price. There will bé a further 
consignment this week, of the 
best atyles for wear on all occa
sions. HATS

want our first week to beWe offer YOU bumper bargains per one.
Our
NewWaists and Over-Blouses

Crepes, Shantungs
Paisleys and VoOeS. AQp
All sizes .. . ....

rtment upstairs, over the Ladies' 
dressed man, and offers some

A spacious, newly lighted and fitted-up 
Store. Caters to all the needs of the 
stylish ideas in

In rich and vivid embroideries or Crepe de
Chine, Satin, Silk Jersey, and other lovely 
goods.

mmm
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VALLEY.(By TRUMAN STEVENS.)
While, sweeping improvements have 

been made in motion pictures since 
the days when they were merely a 
scientific curiosity, in one or two vit
al particulars the. movies until now 
have regained unchanged. One of 
these has been the nèceesity of ex-

Major Blake, describing some 
of his adventures on the great 
atteihpted Round-the-World Air 
Flight, writes

"On several occasions when we 
ware stranded in the desert with liltU 
or ne food. Smerit Wat mo»/ Valuable.

"1 recoiled on. •/ the bitterly 
eoU nights m the open desert when 
our escort machine and ourselves had 
to lend miles utpey from anywhere. 
We sat huddled up under the machine 

tleep throe ph cold, until

Musical Duo

if. P. J. McCarthy Jack Cronan
(At the Piano) (Bells and Frisco)
laying special music adapted to the film “Your

the tanhs and heated some of our 
small supply of water. Then. We 
opened up a 6oVrU tin, enabling at 
to thoroughly warm oursehes and 
get a little sleep.

“I cannot overestimate the value 
of tkie food tous ... / should
be extreme y loath to undartahe a 
trip of this nature without this 
food."

hiblting them In a darkened theater. 
The other has been the failure of the 
usual black and white tones of the 
images projected on the screen to 
create more than an Imperfect illu
sion. of the living quality in the 
scenes depicted.

Recently, though, came an an
nouncement of tremendous interest 
to all motlon-pictiire patrons. A pro
cess, it was said, had been perfected 
to show moving pictures not only In 
broad daylight, bet In full natural 
color. The color effects were to be 
produced not through artificial tint
ing, staining of tfie film, nor by 
means of color filters, but by direct 
method of color photography.
Actress Becomes Inventive denies.
The most amazing phase of this an

nouncement, perhaps, is the feet that 
the new daylight color movie process 
has been developed by a person who 
never had been associated in the pub
lic mind with any sort of scientific or 
inventive work. The Inventor Is 
Maude Adams, who, when she retired 
from the stage five years ago, Was 
America’s best loved actress, famous 
for her “Peter Pan," for her “Chan- 
ticler,” and for a long list of other 
parts that had made her the Moi* of 
theater goers,.

Miss Adams conducted her re
searches and experiments in special 
laboratories provided for her at the 
plants of the General Electric Com
pany in Schenectady, N.T., and of the 
Eastman Kodak Company In Roches
ter, N.Y, The details of the process 
she Is said to have perfected are be
ing kept secret.

The announcement regarding her 
method of projecting- pictures in day
light is limited to the statement that 
it depends on a non-acrinic light that 
she has developed ; jhat Is,. a light 
lacking the chemically active proper
ties of ordinary sunlight or ordinary 
artificial light

religion
unable to si , 
wa drained soma patrol out af

she had decided
Popular Science.

—BIG VAUDEVILLEBOVRIL and Wednesi
“PAL OF MY DREAMS 

By R. Redmond.
JUST A GIRL TH

By C. VijYon Sleep”
BIH...... sy, upset, « yo\

head is dull or aching, or your slot 
ach is sour or gassy, just take one < 
two pleegant “Caacarets" to relie 
constipation and biliousness. No gti 
ing—nicest cathartic-laxative on ear 
for Men, Women and Children. Id 
boxes, also 25 and-AOc. sises—any dn 
store.

“They WorkThey will leave the paying as well as 
the drinking to members of the Mod
eration League and their friends. 
They will escape an additional bur
densome tax which would otherwise 
be theirs, and all should be sweetness 
and light.—Saturday Night.

How is the Money
to be Raised ? “WHERE THE LAZY MISSISSIPJ Messrs,

From ail one can learn the Prov
ince of Ontario’s expenses in the past 
few years have so far exceeded her 
incomes that new sources of revenue 
•must be found if the budget is to be 
balanced. For this condition of affairs 
our thanks are due chiefly to U.F.O.’s 
stuptditÿ, graft and mismanagement. 
We are not dealing with matters of j

J fc.
Too Much Government 

in Canada PART TWO DR. QUACK’S PATENTSA Side-s 
ComedyBait for Fishes BIG PH PROGRAMME

“DON’T WRITE LETTERS”
(A Social Melo-Drama)

“THE YELLOW ARM
(4th Episode “At Bay”)

THE CRESCENT S: “GOOD ALL THE TIME.

waitingthree. We have been 
time for this suggestion, but thought 
that it would first come from the 
Maritime Provinces, where the need 
for concentration and amalgamation 
is even more pronounced than in the 
Canadian west. - According to the last 
census the total population of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Is 
placed at 1,956,000, while that of

Scotia

How Science
Tests Matches

FOR YOUR SAFETY. Everybody’sThe plebeian match, common, cheap, 
yet sometimes capricious, receives re
spectful treatment from the Under
writers’ Laboratories.

First, several of the matches on 
trial are placed in tubes equipped 
with thermometers and resting in 
oil. The oil then is heated until the 
matches Ignite, If Ignition occurs

of making ends meet. Three income Prince Edward Island. Nova 
taxes, Federal, Prrvincial and Muni- and New Brunswick is about a million, 
cipal, would to sav the least, be a There is sense and reason in this 
trifle stiff, particularly in view of the suggested concentation of govern- 
f*. t that the sister Province of Que- mental machinery. Three Provincial 
bee manages with bnt one, the Federal capitals, three houses, of assembly, 
levy. Admittedly a third Income ta*— three Lieut.-Governors, three Prem- 
Ontarlô now finds two sufficiently iers, with their secretaries of State, 
hard to bear—would be excessively and ministers this and ministers that 
detrimental to the general business and ministers without portfolio, to
ot the Province, as it would tend to gether with a thousand other duplica- 
drive away industry rather than at- tions of legislative machinery for a 
tract it, as well as being burdensome comparatively small population Is a 
in the extreme on the average citizen waste of men, material and money, 
who already feels that he Is having his The issues tetore" tie pêofUj of 
pockets picked. To those who are Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick 
alive to the political situation addl-. and Nova Scotia arè very similar, as
tlonal djrect taxation is the last are the questions which are likely to
things to advocate as it would virtual- come before the Legislature of the 
ly mean .political suicide to any party three Prairie Provinces, and there 
that took it under its wing. Bnt needs seems to no good reason why one 
must when the devil drives. government for each group should

How then is Ontario to meet the de- not fill the bill. Through the years 
mands for further revenues? The Great Britain has got i-,-g very 
suggestion ■ is made in Ontario Gov- nicely without separate governments 
erhment circles that the solution lies for England, Scotland and Wales, 
in the adoption of the Quebec system, Admittedly the present system gives 
or something akjn to it, in the more Jobs to more people, which Is 
handling and sale of spirituous another very good reason why It 
liquors. That is to say scrap the On- should be discarded. Our failing, like 
tario Temperance Act with all its ex- that of the United States, is rver- 
penslve machinery, and let the Prov- government, and the more legislatures 
ince make a legitimate profit on the. we have the more likely we are to fill 
salé of all liquors. The Province of th statute books with a lot of tra ih 
Quebec is now through its liquor that no .one pays any attention to 
commission making an annual profit ter the ink is dry. Let us get down to 
of upward of four million dollars per government on a business basis and 
year. In Ontario large sums are being discard superfluous governmental 
paid for liquor, In spite of all the gov- machinery.—Saturday Night, 
eminent can do to prevent the traffic, 
and the profits are going to the boot
leggers, who pay no Income taxes.

From a financial standpoint pro
hibitionists, the real kind, and not
those who indulge in “dry” talk and 
maintain “wet” cellars, should have 
no quarrel with the suggestion. If 
they lo not drink they do not pay.

That her inventions 
have been brought to a practical stage 
of development, though, is indicated 
by the tact that photb play, in which 
the new processes will be need is in 
the making.

.Colored movipg pictures have been 
produced by various pro ternes and 

.with varying success since the early

ac/as Best Flour

Why Not Yours| i wu ouata uuiuiug » uoi uwtwtscu • - , ~ ‘ ^
th*. can surround the space tfc wSich.1»,?* P*T wltho5* dropping burned 
the lantern floats and capture *11 the head" or blts of charcoal! Unless they 
fishes, large and small, that have been thls teat- one °f the,r brothers
attracted by the light. It 1# possible 80me daF m,8ht cause a disastrous 
also to float the lantern near the blaze by dropping unobserved a 
shore and -attract the fishes that re- lighted or glowing head. 
m.fr. near the beaches. In this way' A match now is laid with its head 
a dragnet can be used to haul the °» a «“F BetaZ Pedestal, its wooden 
fish ashore. ’ body resting in a groove of an adja-

The use of acetylene is especially. ,cent Pedestal. The match head is di- 
advantageous because water is , the rectly beneath a sliding' weight that 
element that produces the gas. Thus, resembles a pile driver. This weight 
even if the generator is completely ls such that a sate match W|U not is- 
submerged, It will cause no harm. | nite when "truck at the end of its 
Instead of using a eork buoy the float ; faI1-
may be built of metal, making the air Finally, a match, supported at each 
chamber water-tight. end, is strained by a gradually ap-

The apparatus, it is said, can be P»®d weight If the wood remains 
need for both scientific a’nd commer- uncracked, the matches are not likely 
clal purposes. - to break in two when struck, so that

days of the industry. One method, 
dating back a score of years and still 
In use, consists of applying paints or 
tints to the film by hand, a long and 
tedious process. other ’processes 
ingenious use has been made of the 
principle on which color-plate print- , 
ing depends—namely, that by blend
ing two or more of the primary, colors 

n illusion of nature; color may be 
i tained.

One method popular several years 
ago depended for its success on the 
rapid revolution of alternate filters 
of red and green in front of the film j 

The Mending of these

them. This makes available a si 
row of white keys. |

The new keyboard can be lfisl 
in a standard piano in a day, 
out structural changes in the in 
ment, the inventor asserts.

f planation of the fact that the poles of 
j the mpon are lighter in color than 
any other regions of its area.

Since the surface gravity of the moon 
is very weak, water cannot exist 
there in the liquid state; hence, the 
Inference that it is converted into 
hoarfrost, ice, and snow is natural.

The geographical position of the 
pole is marked- by the majestic 
mountain range known as the Leib
nitz Mountains. One rises to an alti
tude of 36,000 feet, or 7,000 feet 
higher than the earth’s loftiest moun
tain—Everest. J

Household Notes.
Canned asparagus tips are 

cions mixed with white sanoe 
bread crumbs and baked in green 
per cases.

While applee are yot on the I 
ket' they might well be hiked 
canned for breakfast fruit and 
serts.

Fill the centers of halves of < 
ned peaches with halved not m 
top with a sweetdlied meringue,
brown.

The Moon’s South
A remarkable picture* based 

tual astronomical photographs 
South Polar regions of the moi 
dicates that the lunar poles, 
those gf the earth, are coverei 
snow. At least, that is the tbeo 
cepted by most astronomers 1

in projection, 
colors In the projected images created 
an impression of colored photography.

About a year ago. Dr. Daniel Frost 
Comstock, of Boston, Mass., perfected 
another Ingenious color process. In 
this only red-orangs and blue-green 
rays were permitted to reach the film. 
The indivl "ual exposures were alter
nate blue-green and red-orange im
pressions, though the film showed 
only black and white. In printing 
the Images were superimposed, then 
the film was dyed, the blue-green Im
ages taking blue-green dye and the 
red-orange Images, red-orange dye. 
When the film was projected, the eye 
saw the pictures apparently in their 
natural shades.

Devotes Her life To Science
It is said that Miss Adams’ method 

not only ls revolutionary, but is en
tirely original In conception. It' Is, 
in fact, the result of years of study 
and research.

While Miss Adams was on the 
stage, it is said, her chief interest, 
aside from her art, lay in the techni
cal details of stage lighting. To her, 
the electrician of her company al
ways was a most important member 
of the organization, and she spent

NEW PIANO KEYBOARD TO SIM. 
P1IFY FINGERING.

The keyboard of the modern piano 
is an unaltered heritage trop the in
strument of several centuries ago. 
Novices and virtuosos alike have been 
aware of Its limitations for fingering, 
but seem always to have reconciled 
themselves to It. ,

Now, at last, the straining, athletic 
ikigers can relax, according to Dr. 

"Mbriz Stoehr, professor of bacteri
ology at Mt. St. Vincent, College, New 
York. He has invented a scientific 
keyboard, with which, he claims, nov
ices may save many of the weary 
hoars of finger exercises. He also 
claims that pianists may create tonal 
beauties heretofore Impossible.
..The only visible difference between
the new keyboard and the convention
al one Is the shorter length of the 
black keys. These do not extend all 
the way back to the tailboard, as In 
other keyboards, and the white keys

___#..11 ,11(1, 0<r«ln koTillwl

Feet tr heal

C0105 • CHAPPED HASPS • BURNS will need it every day for the counties* little hurts that

What is the also for chapped
soothing andf heating.
coughs, colds and sore throats. <
sss and gives great relief.Earth Made Of ? ake it

It is tasteless
Many theories have been offered re

garding the composition of the earth. 
The latest, as presented by Dr. E. D. 
Williamson and Dr. L. H. Adams, 
scientists of the Carnegie Institution 
of Washington, is as follows:

A small core of gold, platinum, and 
other metals heavier than iron. 
Around this, a 4200-mile sphere of 
iron or an alloy of iron and nickel. 
Next, a mixed layer of iron and rock, 
extending to within about 900 miles 
of the surface. Then a layer'of ro;k. 
Covering this a surface crust, about 
36 miles thick, consisting mostly of 
granite. These statements are bas-d 
on a study of earthquake waves.
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TO SUIT ' 
Secure a pair no’

weather.

ilp had

In many way* it learned an Weal ar
rangement.

And yet almeat everyone prophesied 
that the grrengement would »ot last, 
"It never dee» work” said the wise,: 
aeree, "friends get aieng fine until 
they try to lire together. But that*» 
fatal."

New I am going to surprlee . you. 
The wlgeaerea were right.:

Like Many Married Couples.
For a time things did seem to run 

smoothly. And then, when ope met 
them or went fo the house, one was 
conscious of an atmosphere that wae 
not quite happy. Presently they began 
to confide miner grievances against 
each other to mutual friends. And 
then larger ones. A few days age I 
heard that they had given up the 
apartment end made other arrange-

close union, but its very closeness 
makes mere friction.

Moreover the two friends being of ! 
"the same sex understand eaeh other'!j 
reactions as en tv members of the 
same sex can. Whereas These Twain 
have a big handicap to overcome tn 
the fact that he Is a man and she Is * 
woman “and never the twain shall 
meet." - |

The Greater Marvel. !

Really, when one etepa to think of 
It, It is a far greater marvel that am 
many couples seem to pull It 08 witV 
a reasonable degree of succeea than 
that so many fall utterly and ao many 
stay out of divorce courts only became

Strange, -Isn't 1t, that young MX 
have the courage, when they ere al
ways reading such pessimistic scripts 
as this, to risk their happiness In 
marriage. No, op second thought, It 
lent at all strange. Nature ha» a very 
simple way of dealing with apy such 
Weeitancy, that would threaten the ; 
carrying out of her own beloved

r'TOniy $3.75 pr.MEN’S LONG RUBBERS 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS (sizes 1 to 5) Only $3.00 pr. 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS—

(size* 9 to 13). Only $2,$0 pr.
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS .............Only $3.50 pr.
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS................ Only $2.80 pr.
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS .. ..Only $2.40 pr. 
CHILD’S DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Only $2.60 pr;
MISSES’ DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS— -

YOU NEVER HEARD

idy and Fennessey, with Foster,Hear the Orchestra: Misses' Ryan and Morris; Messrs. R< 
vkes and Zabriskie, in Instrumental Musical Selections.Only «3.00 pr.

"Which," said the wiseacres, “was

F. SMALLWOOD Jeiply whet wtfi'to he expected.
Ily when taking the low notes)Foster wishes all his admirers to remain silen 

he Bells of the Lighthouse.’1 This he will sing B Flat below the staff.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. WATER ST.
febSLtf

ed a reward ef about sixpence for 
each snake's head, and so, to come 
extent, subdued the plague, /

At present thç number et human 
beings killed yearly by snakes, Is 
probably net much less than sixty 
thousand. The death-roll from this 
cause Is certainly four or five times 
as yreat as the toll taken by an other
emu! 1 yl /laAoSnOAii v ' .

I fourteen lying 
k In a length of 
•s are plentiful 
idian border, 
sted with the 
vhlch moves by 
day, and whose
twenty minutes. 

1er countries of 
sakes are far 
la usually sup- 
Instance, scores 

id thousands of 
iarly by snakes, 
ivernment offer-

I havewhose bite is almost Instant death, 
What is worse, like the great king 
cbbra of the East, this creature at
tacks on sight..

Then" in the swamps lurk mon
strous anacondas, of which the Indi
ans live tn deadly fear. Tjiey are 
the largest snakes In existence. Col
onel Fawcett killed ope no lees than 
sixty-eight feet in'length, and with a

mon. 
colled #n a rii 
thirty aces, 
right up to tl 

Martinique 
awful fer-de-1 
night a» well 
bite means de 

Even In th< 
Europe Pol

and Provisions,
ian theGreater

fwiflih Tl,mi, wh there le r„t meeh 1 «UUIBBa** price» quoteC«Uu—Though theje Is not much M follows;—Loins. <32 per brl 
gage to be noted In the- markets, I back, tfO.SO; 6. 0. Clear,. 13».50; 
tther st home or abroad, the general I ily back, $30^ regular plate, $: 
lpression Is that we will realise ■ 
pcy prices (comparatively), for the 
lluce of our fish both in the Euro- 
un end Brasilian market. It Is es- 
pated that the holdings tt this 
ronrry at present are very small, 
le Lenten demand will soon be lu 
ridence and will .no doubt expedite 
te consumption of stocks held In 
hropf, where the last exports of

Less of
the other Animal

The airage «tomber of people kill
ed by-wakes yearly '
Empira--Is *1,000. - ’----------
*y>tjf<timse meat death at the fangs 
ef! the Cobra dr-of that terrible lit
tle reptile, 
ground dthe

i BpiiHBpL-. bip
lash,' ÿet: mtiny' fahgs bring death 
ad enrW as- do those of the hooded 
cobra ïtsèlf.

We baVe no knowledge of the num
ber «-people kitted by snakes in 
furth* ‘India, South*n Chltra, Afri
ca, or’South America, To -Statistics 
being published of these pfcces. Yet 
all ' these countries, and In fact all 
tÿopiçal regions, are infested wkh 
sr&fees, many of them at least as 

as the cohre. -
Sottfi 'are worse, the great black 
mbe, for ' Instance. Some "few 

are ago the manager of a mine 
3ar Buluwayo- was" out with eight 

' igs,‘after p"
->se out of* 
irrier. Tl 

ittd peven 
including t 
jne of the 

Tropical 
tensely pot

bacon pork, $28; ham butt, $28,50;) 7~T. " |
spX!L» .s’ *2*-76- . „ ■ fancy molasses is quoted at 92 cents dtnarily heavy during the fall, an

Beef—A steady and firm market are the gallon, wholesale, by the pun- would not be surprising, if. with
the outstanding features In the pickled cheon, and choice accents, 83 cents --------- *-£-;—- ------  - -
beef trade which stiti retain» the being the price per brl 
figures quoted the past several weeks. Tea—This market still holds its
Cattle are reported to be somewhat firm tone, and the probabilities Are 
scarce out west, and the packing that prices will go up instead of de- 
houses in this section report a con- dining. Messages received during 
slderable shortage In beet, so that the week Indicated that tea had ad- 
prlcee are perceptibly higher there Vanced In the foreign markets. Busi- 
than In New York and other eastern, ness is brisk for this season of, the 
sections. The belief le general am- year and greater activity Is looked 
ongst importers that higher prlew for during the spring months, when 
all round tor beef may boob be look- supplying tor the fishery will be In 
ed f or. There is a fair trade doing but evidence. This week the- consign- 
no very heavy imports are looked tor mente wj,|rh arrived by the Sachem 
until the spring has considerably ad-- » - — — - - —— —-
vanced. The shipments received this 
week amounted to 306 hrls. by the 
8. S. Sachem from Boston and the 
prices In the 8t. John's market are:
Bos flank, $28.50 per brl; family

h* th. special, $28; bonelese, $21.75; bone-. _________ _________ _____ ,
L. Watson tor Bahia, *5,T14 le”‘ New York' *23‘ 1 but nothing of any great volume, nor In a garage at Albuquerque is poet-

ytheschr Evelyn-tor Pernam- Sugar—The sugar market, from a |8 much activity locked tor In this ed:
4,500 by the E D Bailey tor ^actuating condition during the put line tor, a few weeks yet, as a good ,,n ,, . , . ,; L364 qtis by the Catherine ot wart», took a decidedly up- deal of local hay Is still available to ; D°" ‘ *raoke r™nd »•
inlton, from Burgoo tor Per- w«d turn lest w**k‘ and Prl«ee farmers and others. The Oats market your life lent worth anything, ga 
co; 4,234 qtls by the echr. ' Cuotwi aT* considerably higher, is strong and evidences an Increasing Une Is!”
ns from Ramea to Oporto, and Dealers- however, believe that the ad- activity. Good sales In several places i , . . .. , ....ills, by the Maxwell R from' va=ce has defin tely ceased. at least were made during the week, and an i onithe val,1 of * baBheirs ahn
for Barbados a total ot 35,3fr4 ' *&© time wf. but they do not jncreaeed demand Is looked tor from ât Ta0e iB prominently dtiplayed : '
The schrs. Haabet and gunset j look tor l°wer figures to occur tor tMa time forward. There U a good j ..If „„ can't ralge flfteen cent' 
are loading at Belleoram *nd, |°”e time to come, If at alL The 
town tor Onorto future tendency is tor a very firm
Lber OU—The catch ot fish In1 myk6t- and th® ,mP°rt.8 bave
7 Is scanned eagerly by cod and teBd ^h^einawMs'h?
iU refiners In this country. It W A 6°^ daal ot business is be-
aarly to form any idea ot what. leg done of 'atelnsugarand tfie_Pro- 
>tch Is likely to be this year, ml»» for the future 
ilUble Information says that ingly actii

wild creatures put together.y lu gur Indian sixty-eight feet In'length, and with a Europe polsono 
TbV great major- body mord than three twit in circum- more plentiful 

* rence.' posed. In Bosnt
In the southern parte of the United of hem*# belli 

Xrait. Lying on the States that sluggish yet deadly vtp- cattle, were hti 
er, the mocassin, is terribly com- until in 1906, 1 Just Folks.Ipoks like nothing

By EDGAR A GUEST

BOYHOOD.
were walking. Bud sad X, 

meed to spy
Pointed Public Signs

from the U. S. aggregated 26.250 lbs. 
The wholesale prices tn the local mar
ket according to the quality of the 
goods, range from 34 to 47, 60, 62, 60, 
75 and 80 cents.

(Another little tdllow wftk it pretty
j little miss;-
To my shame and my disgrace,
With a grin upon his face 
Me started in to taunt them with a 

line ot taHc Uhe this; ^

“Hello, Jimmy! Got A girl,1 
With a pretty little curl !
Jimmy's got a sweetheart and his 

. brain Is full of mush!
Look at Jimmy out with Winnie, 
And she’s how-legged and she's 

• ekinny!” . '-.'-S' r A
Then I caught him by the shoulder 

and I whispered to him "Hush!”

“Ha!" he shouted. "Jimmy kissed her! 
And she's going to have a blister! 
Jimmy’s got a sweetheart and I’m go

ing to tell her name V 
As a bean-pole she's a daisy,
Atod she’s cross eyed and she’s 

crasy!"
And he greeted me with laughter 

when I said to him: TTor shame!"
1

You may think such talk Is brutal. 
But I answer you. It's futile 
To attempt to teach politeness to a 

small boy’s ready tongue.
"Revere oro Lniro *' T tall VI» — ____

Out in New Mexico even public 
signs come direct to the point. They 

.. — ™— do not waste >any time In wondering.
Hay and Oats—Some small sales ot how the reader may feel about It. 

baled hay wpre made during the week i 
but nothing ot any great volume, nor :

(In Cans)
New York Corned Beef,

- Received ex. S.S. Rosalind, the j 
grade Groceries and Provisions: 
PIMENTO CHEESE, 4-oz. and 8-oi. C 
CHILLI CHEESE. 4-oz. and 8-oz. Cam 
ROQUEFORT and CAMEMBERT ( 

Cans.
WELSH RAREBIT, 4-oz. Cans. 
PIMENTO LOAF CHEESE, by the p 
CANADIAN CHEDDAR CHEESE, by 

The following Continental GHEES! 
DUTCH CREAM—8-oz. Cans.

. , « . a_______

halves Every

swarms with ln- 
snakes. There Is

nrey In colour, de-

Why your Back aches■e waa tin-
the week 6.94S cwts. by

yon are troubled v 
ine peins in the ba 
r kidneys. Pain in

$8.76, and brown sugar In sacks at 
$9.40 wholesale.

Molasses—‘There will likely be 
much change in .this market during

ID BEEF.NEW YORK
thst these NEW Y<one of

which leaps at you as MONTREAL “Boys are boys,” I tell his mother, 
"That’s the way they treat each other. 
That's the sort ot stu8 we shouted in 

the days when we were young."

Mfewtcundland cod liver oil twelve the preeeut year as cdnwr 
W better than Norway oil tor last The crop will be at 
War results, and will have some month later and consignments 
Want information to give oat received hew hr AprtlWHl a 
7 Portly. - to hand before May. Cables
w»aon rod Oil—Notwithstanding -in the city reoentiy contained 
Jjoor reports from foreign mark- formation that the new crop o 
• Were are still coming in tor fair ses will he from 26'to 80 j 
•Wittes at full prices. There Is shorter than-last-year, and tl
youbt that tanners who take'a for this article, It 1»
B§r 1116 leather they manufacture be much hi advance ot previoi 
HSb* Newfoundland oil a very We are Informed -that the m 
■6J.more desirable article than oth‘ molasses held- hejre are not Is 
Watitmea and are ready to pay the general Impression is tn 
gwonable price every time. will be enough to go round till
jra-There was a perceptible crpp arrive». U» local
',to the flour market during the 9 -------------------- ---
^CTeek. The fitting out of the 
fri” accounts tor some ot this 
M«*and a more buoyant condition 

noticeable. Our observa
nt W i gt week> in which we stated 
i t0 heavy foreign purchas- 

p advanee in Price may be 
have had at least par- 

» d«.n«a oD lor during the past 
ie advaBce<1 ten cents in

centres for March ehip-
furth., t?ere is 1 Possibility that iie«rt=.r Avance is not far oB. 

ier,Are considered to be above the 
bckif\°L Mt year t0 date- and the 

d. ?ere at this particular 
nrksM.?0.1 heavy. The tone of the 
' b*!.1'strong, with the possibility 
« the usual activity der-
enr,,. *,lrly »*rt of the spring. The 
‘h hv *« * w*ek were 2,261 bar- ,by the S. 8. Silvia from New
5% “d HalUax. The wholesale 

quotations vary from $7.00

fort, ,,et VkTiî?et dealers in pork think

are set and a great,more aeri hangs from Ÿ06Kdisor
and strikes

Have you a Suit or Overcoat
dreaded.

iers own
goods at prices that are absolute-toys A .Çh***4*sl C*. *6 C*a*4*»
ly the lowest for first class work.
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES during the Intervals between the 
seasons of the Economic Conference. 
Thomas gave as his chief reason for 
dropping the Committee idea that the 
Dominions were not unanimous on 
the question. *

accept

NO DISORDER A FEATURE OF 
DOCK STRIKE.

LONDON, Feb. 25.
The dock strike, lasting ten days, 

was settled quickly to-day, when 
delegates met in conference. The 
feature of the strike which involved 
many thousands of men, was the 
complete absence of t disorders," and 
dockers generally are regarded as 
somewhat unruly. It is likely to be 
several days before conditions are 
normal in all ports.

CONTROL

--------------

Did He “Can" It,* „ , ° , Tf : tary control in Germany and the con-
Count Gastano Manzonl. the new , ^ under which lt could be exer-

Italian Ambassador to Russ a, Italy, c|eed mogt comprehenglTely. The 
presented his credentia s to the Sort- note be di8CU88ed at an earIy
et President Kalinin, following the meeting ot ambassadorg.
recognition ot Russia by Italy. : _________
Similarly those ot Robert M. Hodg- BRIANS TO BE TRIED FOR THEFT 
son, the British Charge d’ Affaires, 0F ANCIENT PEACE OFFER- 
were handed over. mg,

—------------- MONTREAL, Feb. 26.
N0BS 8™ÏVa™ ATS « a*ed 80 and

TO 8LPPOBT DANIELS. _ AngDB Montaur 70, two Adlans from
. RALEIGH, N.C., Feb. 26.

The first definite movement it 
North Carolina looking to the nom' 
inatlon of Josephus Daniels, former Iroquois as a peace offering by the

in'Stocmatter?"
ient of the fiT wrdle an article on fresh milk, terrible,“Slow—steadyit.”—Pelican.and the boom, as it were, in it,

of the tolling of St Sepulchre's bell.”
That is how a reporter described a 

9 speech of Sir Richard Muir, the cele
brated barrister, who died recently. 

'• The speech was delivered at the Old 
" Bailey against Dr. Crippen, charged 
1 with the murder ot his-wife at Hill- 

dro") Crescent.
I/'any murderers against whom he 

- appeared may have felt something ot 
. the same sensation as they sat in the 
' dock and listened to the calm, relent- 
• less voice relating with the deadliest 

effect thé story that each moment I 
seemed to drag them a step nearer 

. the gaHows.
"Excuse me, I made a mistake!" 

exclaimed the debonair Seddon, the 
poisoner, as Sir Richard, questioning 
him, pointed out that an answer he 
had given did not agree with a former 
reply. “In my hurry I was wrong in 
my previous answer.” I

"Don’t. hnrry-HÎon’t hurry!" said 
Sir Richard. “Take your time; there 
is not the slightest occasion tor 
hurry." j

And the dapper man In the witness j 
box turned for a moment ghastly pale, 
and beads of perspiration bedewed his 
face. He wiped them hurriedly away 
with his handkerchief, and turned 
his haggard face again to his pitiless 
questioner.

As Counsel -to the Treasury, Sir 
Richard Muir spent almost all his life 
In the prosecution ot men and women 

1 accused ot the mot serious crimes.
1 Naturally a most kindly hearted man.
| he was perpetually called on to phiy 
! the part of stern accuser. But no one 
j was more anxious not to strain a 
| point against a prisoner, or use an 
Unfair word.

The story is told of the counsel who 
had defended a murderer remarking 
to Sir Richard, after the trial had 
closed With the sentence of death, and | 
the culprit had been removed from the I 
dock: 1

“Well, Sir Richard, you got your 1 
man.” '

“Certainly—certainly! The scoun- 1 
drel deserves his fate. But I hope you j 
do not think I was in any way unfair , 
to htm? I should be sorry to have , 
done him injustice." !

The Act of Parliament by which ’ 
prisoners could claim the privilege of 
giving evidence in their own favour 1 
often made guilty persons the chief I 
witnesses against themselves when *

No. 1 Fir;
ity, tins of

ch. Fawn, Grey, 
............. .. ..1.80
tch. Fawn, Grey, 
...................................3.30
NTOY, 40 inch. 
<avy, Black ... .2.00
l, Fawn, Black . .3.60
î inch. Grey, 
ock, Black»
W ■ ■ v................... 1-20

, Grey, Beaver, 
......................................... .5.20

Putty, Brown,
Hack...................... 1.00

6 colourings . .1.25 
colourings .. . .95c. 
colourings .. .. 1.20
.............38 inch 85c.
.............. 38 inch 90c.
.............. 38 inch 90c.
............. 36 inch 1.20
. .. ..38 inch 1.40

.............38 inch 1.70
. .. ..38 inch 1.80 
. v .38 inch 2.30
.............38 inch 2.60
;. .. . .38 inph 95c.

ALL WOOL MAROCAIN, 4
Nigger, Navy, Black ..

ALL WOOL GABERDINE, I 
Taupe, Brown, Navy, B1

ALL WOOL “SHADOW” 
Fawn, Grey, Taupe, Bren

SEDAN CLOTH, 54 inch. B
MERCERISED POPLIN, ;

Brown, Cream, Mauve, } 
Rose................... ................

ALL WOOL VELOUR, 54 : 
Fawn, Brown, Putty, Bl$

ALL WOOL ROXANA, 38 i 
Grey, Reseda, Saxe, Nav

STRIPÉD MAROCAIN, 38 j 
STRIPED POPLENE, 38 xi 

STRIPED POPLENE, 38 inc 
CHECK ARMURE CREPE 
SELF COLOURED RATINE
CREPE SIAM..........................
SELF STRIPE CREPE .. 
CHENILLE STRIPE, Dutch
CHENILLE CHECK..............
CASHMERE CREPE
FANCY BROCHE............... $
CRYSTAL CREPE .... .1 

STRIPE RATINE....................

the Iroquois reservation at Caughna- 
waga, near here, must appear for 
stealing a wampum belt given to the

One Worse Bet.—If there is any
thing more distressing to the earnest, 
thoughtful man than to see so many 
work without living.”—Boston Trap- 
script.

Not Particular, but Plenty.—She— 
"Does skating require any particular 
application?"

He—“No; arnica or horse liniment 
—one’s ai good as the other.”—Boston 
Transcript.

BEJECTÏOX OF SUGGESTED IM- state in this city Thursday night, to 
FERIAL ECONOMIC STANDING brgantze in favour ot Daniels for the 
COMMITTEE. president clnb.

LONDON, Feb. 25. ! ----------*
Colonial Secretary J. H. Thomas , POPLARISM DISCUSSION AROUSES 

announced in the House to-night that j INTEREST,
the Government had abandoned the LONDON, Feb. 26.
idea ot an Imperial Economic Stand- j Much ot the Interest In to-day’s ses- 
ing Committee which was recom- I gion of the Houae of Commons center- 
mended by the Economic Confer- ■ ed around the debate on poplarism 
ence when meeting in London last arising from Mr.-Asquith’s recent in- 
November. The proposed Standing : dictment of the health minister Wheat- 
Committee was to have been repre- iey'8 action In giving the poplar 
sentative of all the Dominions as : guardians a free hand in making ex
well as the Mother Country, and -was pendltures for relief ot unemployed, 
to have been created to promote trade it ja generally taken tor granted that 
within the Empire chiefly by dealing : the Liberals notwithstanding Mr. As- 
wlth trade questions submitted to. it qulth’s outspoken arraignment are

.Tovu.trd Oversight or Neglect—It was a 
sleepy sort of day, the class was 
about half the usual size and the 
Prof, was calling the roll In a halt- 
absent manner. To each name some 
one answered “bore” until the name 
Smith was called. Silence reigned 
supreme for a moment only to be 
broken by the Prof.’s voice.

"My word! Hasn’t Mr. Smith any 
friends here ?”—Humbug.

or LwateD. ANi»tto.stNtw,aoyl

SIX GENERATIONS have prowd 
the supreme efficacy end rapid 
oirative effect of thisfa mous old 

Sold hy— English Home Remedy. In each 
G. Knovling, dose is concentrated the essence 

Ltf " ofthe most patent known remedies fcr
I -SLtS. Coughs,Colds,Catarrh,
, Asthma, Bronchitis.'

_ Linseed Gom pound "w»*
/or Coughs &• Colds.
teDl2,261,tU,8

PARKERSLATEST
HOESTYLES HOPS WITHY

i suit go. out < 
S is not just t 
n and line, ev 
button. We j 
reputation as 
is upon you

Folks who appreciate Good Footwoar—Better Fjotwoar- 
the Best of Footwear—Como Here to be Shod

‘action.HERELadles
They Are! 
Real Boot 
Bargains

SHOESy/t/iit

Water & P
-

Ladies’ Lace Street Shoes—In 
shades of Black and Tan, 
médium heels. Special, $2.89

| are better and stronger than ever
H - - ^ All 1924 BUICKS are equipped

ftp with Four-Wheel-Brakes — this 
makes BUICK the safest possible 
motor investment.

Estimated production of Buicks 
for 1924

|r . 250,000.

is are Built, Buick will Build them

Seethe 1929 Buicks,!
For the sixth consecutive yea 

BUICK is awarded First Place i 
the 1924 American National Ai 
tomobile Shows.

Number of BUICKS produce 
during 1923

200,000. -

When Better Automoi

Men’s Black Calf Boots—Blu-
cher style ; all sizes, rubber 
heels. Special .. . .$4.50

Men’s Tan Calf Boots—-Blu- 
. cher style, solid leather 

soles and heels, for .. $4.50
jjfy LADIES’ STRAP SHOES. 
W Ladies’ Brown 1 and 2 Strap 
Hr Shoes—Rubber heels (won-
[( derful values) $2.50, 3.00, 3.25

tirch junks, fiMen’s Black Vici Kid Boots— 
A real comfortable shape,
rubber heels...............$5.00
Same style in Brown $5.00

sale cheai

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes—Nov
elty x strap; medium heels; 
all sizes'. Only .. .. ..$3.00

any par]febl6.12l.eod
YOUNG MEN’S STYLISH 

MODELS.
Men’s Tan Pointed Toe Boots 

—With fancy perforations, 
rubber heels at 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 up

l the murder, having al- 
jocted a defence it suspict 
id on him. "He had forgot- 
g." The jury were clearly 
ot thinking. They returned 

# ^guilty without any quali- 
it Ronald True was subse- 
recelve the benefit ot the 
sentence was commuted to 
ifinement in Broadmoor, 
s Majesty's pleasure."—

Ladies’ Arch Supporting Shoes 
—Made especially for people 
troubled with weak arches 
and tender feet M », „.$5.50

“Never the Twain 
ShaUMectMen’s Brown Army Boots—

$3.00 the pair.

A new novel by the a 
tor of Gappy Ricks and 
thor of “The Valley of 
Giants.’’ Peter B. Kyne 
no superior as a story-te 
and this is one of his be!

IDON DllGet YOUR SHOES for the BARM DANCE 
Your Feet will Assure You e Good

Provincial * FI
and Trade Headii

tanguai
traders toes of StateeuuuUiL—“Of 

agree that t»*e.i ought to Published
ACTUREIÎ

Price, $1.9iwered Sorghum, 
way my coiiefituents feel 
ly so many of them want 
heir own and increase 
me other fellow."—Wash-

GARRETTB
Infante’ and Statii

i m[Shades of Black and Brown,
good quality. $1.10 the pair.

i ed the Lord Chief Justice si 
"but you must answer. This is 
a very serious part ot the case. 

"I want you to realize what a

. .....

IN THE SUPBF.ME COURT OF

la the matter of the CompM
and In the matter ,of BishopIN POTS. 

Cyclamen. 
Wall Flowers.
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band's Most Famous

irecently

!
e have in'Stock a ship, 
nient of the famous

Bear's ^

Cigarettes.
i COMPRISING:
jtars No. 1 First Qual-
F ity. tins of 50.
leer’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

fear’s Ark Royal First
i Quality, tins of 50. 
fear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tinS of 50. 
fbe above Cigarettes 

reconsidered by Smok- 
rsfo.be the very best 
igb class Virginia on

fro» the
Romance,standarde of fuftX which can he liken

ed on!/ to-fhe Unitarian and other 
“défections,” and Which is a chal
lenge to be definitely met by the next

disap. 
ijicqnit-

ting Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdiek of 
preaching hereby In the First Presby
terian Church in New York. On the 
other hand, those of the “wider cir
cle” had hoped that the affirmation, 
■which, with the Foedick verdict, was 
reviewed In these pages on February 

•2, would shame the "schismatics” Into 
silence. It would seem, therefore, 
that the affirmation,) Instead of putting 

‘Un end to the dispute, merely marks 
another starting-point.

Turning first to- editorial disap
proval of thp Foedick exoneration and 
the document which asserts that Its 
signers have tie right, within proper 
limits, to preach and teach what they 
choose, we find the Presbyterion con
demning the “Bill of Rights” as "bol
shevistic and destructive.” The Pres
byterian Is t<ie militant organ of cOn- 
choose, we find the Presbyterian con- 
munion, and it flays the affirmation as 
a denial of the, established' authority 
of the General Assembly, as a mis
apprehension of Christian liberty, and 
as an attack on the standards of the 
Church, which are "the Scriptures of 
the Old and' the New Testament." The 
whole history of the Presbyter»* 
Church, we are told, shows that the 
Assembly alone is thp final interpre
ter of the law. When one ceases to 
believe In established doctrine and 
government, “he is free to withdraw, 
and conscience and decency instruct 
him to do so.” Several inconsisten
cies in the affirmation are alleged by 
“The Presbyterian”, and it cqncludee:

"Those who can not be loyal or at 
home in the church are free to separ
ate themselves and Join the people 
with whom they agree. The act or 
practice of remaining In any consti
tutional body and thereby .stirring up 
disturbance and conflict by the at
tacking of the fundamental principles 
of that body receives 'the condemna
tion of God’s Wefd and jgf alf just and 
fair-minded men. %otiefT^ I%e- ! 
tice in this dtfiectiSi^ libs already 
been earnestly and widely criticised.

told, “Dr.
taring a faithful

vice, and there is no
■.............—General Assembly.

Britain» Mensheviki
Government

shipowners are reminded that they 
I have been demanding payment in dol- 

| lars and ponttds sterling while paying 
their own employees, wherever poe- ^ 
sible, in unstable paper marks, they 
urge that they are obliged? to pay tor 

l, many of the commodities used in the 
shipping trade, e.gî coal, oil, lttbrl- 
cants, textile*, ship’s paint, etc., in; 
foreign currencies. True, they say, 
the German seaman has had to be 
content "with three pounds -a month 
or less while the British1 Sailor Was 
getting nine, but as a set-off to this 
there has -been the extra outlay en- 

tny tailed by the three-shift system, 
which the Socialist has made cum- 
pulsory, on German merchant ships, 
and by the cost ot converting and al
tering ships so that they may comply 

There‘T"tempest in yon' horned moon, with the post-RevoIntlon regulations 
And lightning In yon cloud; _ for the comfort of the crew. . .

“A still further financial privilege 
enjoyed by the German shipping 
companies under the Inflation system 
has been the opportunity which that 
system has afforded them of redeem-
(•>* nva map tnahs enii mnWffo.

iACCO STORE,
Water St A wet sheet and a flowing sea,

bytery is big enough to bpek up the yutly formed administration .A toat follows
First Church." And this Journal re-1 of MacDonald, translated into And HRs the white w
cords that it is "glad of it.” But "The those Bua8iaa whlch haTe **-
Christian ^Register (Unitarian) finds come »art ot the vocabulary of the 
the Fosdiek verdict illogical because soclal mewemen;
Of what it believes to be the incom- Mçnsbexlkl. As such it should quiet 
patlbilitr between Dr Fosdick’s con- the alerma of those wh° feared a gov- 
fession of faith and portions of his f™»®»* of Bolshevik! ; hut will hard- 
famous sermon; "Shall the *ifcti!$ 
mentallats Win?" In that s arm or 
“The Christian -Register"1 quotes Dr 
Foedick as . saying, among othei 
things, “Conceptions from which w<

of fc-uSiy MacDonald, translated into And fille the white and rustling sail,
And bends the gallant mast;
Dd bends -the gallant mast, my hoys, 
While like the eagle free

is a government of Away the good ship fliei, and leaves 
Old England on the lee.

O for a soft apd gentle wind!
, . i . I heard a fair one cry;
ly prove acceptable to admirers of But give to me the snoring braese 
the late and unlamented Lenine, And" white waves heaving'high 
whose Government in IMS and IMS And white waves heaving high, 
slew all the Mensheviki, its agents . . •
and assassins could lay hands on. Tul world^of watera hrour home 
The resemblance between the views And marry men are we.

i which the Unitarian his associates and those of the Men- 
“contrary to the Pres- shevlki is unmistakable. The latter 
ie on the Bible.” So-Perty 'dates from 1908: In that year 
anal Journal questions there waB » great convention at Gen- 
,adlck can so adapt eva of the Social Democratic Party of 
assume Presbyterian Russia, whose leaders were In exile;

■ - - aid a terrific cleavage occurred;
which led to the formation of two 
political parties; the Bolshevik! or 

; majority who, lei6 by Lenine, stood 
for a proletarian oligarchy to the ex- 

| elusion of all rittftr classes at the 
omnhriinity, tiotiWèoisie and artato- 
cracy* alike'; ’’ and the Mensheviki or 
minority who believed in co-operation 
with Liberal thinkers el all claesse, 
and vthe gradual introduction of so
cial reforms. The r esemblance of the 
new "British Gov era r5 eut In ahns and 
personnel to the Mensheviki thus be
comes absolute. I

The Bolshevist ideal of a proletar
ian oligarchy, underwent various ex
pansions in succeeding years. Capital 
necessarily became anathema a* the 
chief weapon and resource ot the 
commercial and aristocratic classes; 
and in 1806,- Lenine declared for the 
ruthless annihilation of all opponents 
to his theory of government, neces
sarily, when the Bolshevists attained 
power, six months afte rthe initial 
German revolution of 1917, Menshe
vists became the chosen victims of 
this policy of annihilation, because 
their Liberal opponents made them a 
greater danger to an oligarchy than 
the nobility. But Ml death the Men
shevists triumphed, and last year 
Lenine became to all intents and pur
poses, a Menshevist himself. I

That the advent of minority rule ' 
in Great Britain should take a Men
shevist form gives warrant tor the 
belief that it will not become a grave 
public IsAnger either to the Empire or 
to the world at large, as was the Bol
shevist oligarchy in Russia. Theft 
are signs that the Independent Labor 
Party of Great Britain might yet face 
such a cleavage as did the Russian 
Social Democracy, (from which it ' 
borrowed some of its ideas) in 1908. 
But when the cleavage comes it is 
certain that the moderates and not the 
Bolshevists will carry the day.

The merit of the Ramsay MacDon
ald administration, so far as person
nel is concerned lies in the fact that 
its membership is chosen from all

The Windy Is piping loud, my boy#,- 
The jlgbtning flashes! free-1- 

While the hollow oak oiir palace is, 
Our .heritage the sea. . . _

, ALLAN CUNNINGHAM.

: j Rkrchantifaittie ^ two most 0eman
—- --- — , shipping lines, the Hamburg-Amerika

1 To the amazement of the world the and the Nofth German. Lloyd, are 
Germans, after only three years’ aa{d leaders In the remarkable
|ork,^we ar^ tel^ have an. almost e^6to ** higMy organized
«■and new fleet of some 2 3-4 titillon Tril.t„ Xlch characterizes the newJ. STRANG,

believe that a more definite testimony, 
a more loyal adherence to the Word 
of God and to.: the Standards, will de
velop such vigor, life and light in the 
Church that some who Save been mis
led will return to their former faith 
and abide at peace and at home in the 
Church; while others who can not be 
reconciled will, by the demands of 
honesty, quietly withdraw. "

"This affirmation contributes noth
ing to the unity, peace or prosperity 
of the Church-In general or to the 
Presbyterian Church, in particular. It 
is, however, a fair, open warning to 
every loyal presbyter of the danger 
both to doctrine and government." It 
declares plainly the necessity of 
sending none bat loyal Presbyterians 
to the next General Assembly.”

Criticism no-less severe is directed 
against the Fosdiek report, for “The 
Presbyterian” believes that should 
the New York Presbytery t adopt the 
findings it would mean the sanction
ing of teaching and preaching which 
“contravene# the' Confession ot'Faitth 
and evangelical and historic Christi
anity.” This conservative journal 
does not doubt that thj New York 
Presbytery will adopt the report, and 
says that this will make certain that 
the next General Assembly will be an 
epoch-making body. “It can not 
evade the issue and blow aimed at its 
Constitution and Its Creed."

On the other hand, “The Conti
nent" questions whether any of even

IBS’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
raw Water & Prescott Sts.

Sanitary Crate
tn ever
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indling wood delivered 
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Lava Tides in à Volcano
puv Ol tut! vroouim *eru» vu W»u»u va ^ ^ “
German owners in the three years , ^ and roonthiy ti*es In the 

t immediately preceding the yar aver- laTa *n Rllapea Water In the Hawaii- 
aged only about three hundred tons M>lan4a *ere recently in

1 per annum.” The financial manoeu- • lecture delivered before the Waeh- 
vres of tba German1 shipping com- Academy 3f Sciences by Dr.
panics, and the manner in which the T- A; J®ggar, director of the Hawali- 
inflation policy has been"-exploited by an Vo,csno Observatory ot the United 
the .industrial magnates, acting In stato® Weathto Bureau. , The obeer- 
collusion Wits the «tipping compta- Tttory is located In Kilauea. Dr. Jag- 
lee and the ship-buildfng works, says «V 8al<1 the ObeeiWaflons might be 
the writer, has aroused much crltl- valuable in predicting future erup- 
cism outside Germany, hut the retort ««“>• We following from
of the shipping companies is that Sclence Services Daily Science News 
“their policy was felly justified by Bulletin (Washington) :. 
the needs of the nation as a whole,”, “The liquid lava’ shows a twlce-a- 
Aad we are told further that: - ' day fluctuation in level of from two to
- "If by faltering they .had. missed seven .feet, a daily yarlatlop^ of three 
this wonderful opportunity for com- to five feet, and a monthly shifting 
mercial recuperation, Germany might of the time of maximum and mini- 
well have had to wait many years he- mum level.
fore regaining a place on the sea; In "This would not he the case it the 
the meantime the whole of the oversea -tides’ were due to weather conditions 
trade upon which she is to such a which change Irregularly, .hut it 
great extent dependent, to say nothing might he due, Dr. Jaggar said! to con-' 
of the vast transit trade done by trol by the sun and moo». The hard 
such porta as Bremen util Hamburg, lava floor oKthe crater also showed 
would have been forfeited In favor of . daily change in leva! of about one 
the foreign shipping companies that foot, but the times of maximum ahd 
swarmed Into the North Sea ports iU minimum were nearly opposite those 
ter the war. for the liquid lava, tha high level oc-

“To be perfectly frank,’ said a enrrlng in the morning in the case 
leading Hamburg banker to me, 'one of the liquid and after midnight in 
must confess that German labor has the case of the solid lava during a 
been sadly exploited in the process period of two months last summer
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LADIES’ SINGLETS

; ; Medium. weight 
. Singlet, with short 
sleeve ând square 

, neckf ri|ht weight 
for this season. ^Sizes

LADIES’
WHITE APRONS.

A good heavy in
sertion front Apron. 

. Worth $1.65 for
V

95c. each.
40, 42,44

Only 98c. each.
BOYS’WOOL HOSE

English Wool Stock
ing.
Age 8 yrs............ 45c.
ïïËÆÎSk • • • -48c.
•A|h' 12yrs.............53c.
Age 14 yrs.............55c.
Age 16 yrs.............59c.

CURTAIN SCRIM.

Pure White with 
insertion border, good 
value ■ ■ .,19c. ^ard.

BOYS’ HEAVY 
TWEED PANTS. ;

For Boys from 12
to 14 years.

Only $1.59 pair

WHITE
FLANNELETTE.

36 inches in width 
jmd as wMts*s snow.

Only 29c. yard
-• ,

ÈNAMELWARE.
1 gal. Saucepan . .79c. 
1 gal. Boiler .. . ,98c. 
3 qt. Tea Kettle . 79c. 
1 gal. Tea Kettle.. 98c.

CROCKERYWARK

Tea Plates .. .. 9c. 
Pudding Plates . 12c. 
Dinner Plates .. 17c. 
Large Dinner Plates 

• - ; • ■ • • . • . . 19C.

JOB WOOL. -

Only 10c. Slip.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS.

Made from a heavy 
English Tweed ; extra 
good vainer all sizes.

, Only $2»50 pair



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER
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five dollars in our Big Travel Protection Contract gi 
for loss of life, and lesser sums for loss of any limb, 
$260.00 tor one finger. Issued to male or female 18 1 
in any occupation.

Specially adapted tor buyers, salesmen, director 
inspectors and travellers generally. Good also tor 
and elevator.

$5,000 for one year costs $5.00.

VS. FIDELITY 6 GUARANTY
J. J. LACET, NELD. GENERAL A6BNT.

10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT.
56 Rexes W1NESAP APPLES.
30 Rexes CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 176s 

5 Cases LEMONS.
20 Hampers FLORIDA CABBAGE.

5 Crates FRESH TOMATOES.

5 Bunches BANANAS.

19 Cases NEW LAID EGGS.

S.S. ARGYLE—PLACENTIA BAY STEAM.
SHIP SERVICE. ÿ 1

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m,
. ! - , •; j

train, Wednesday, February 27th, will connect
with S.S. Argyle, at Argentia, for usual porto 
en route to Lamaline. For this trip only—in 
addition to regular ports, ship will cal! at For-,

■.'j
tune and Grand Bank on outward trip, but will 
omit Fortune on return trip.

Vf JrL We w*n exam"ine your eyes and 
r t'n Rive you proper-

<. k' l r, ly fitted Glasses
v'V flv? yiWzX// - at shortest no-

vW/// \ ' Jf tke.VlM/ We will dupli-
)-</ cate your broken

(*J lenses accurately.

We will repair your broken frames and make them 
good as new. We carry a large stock of Lenses and 
Optical material, and are now showing the latest Eye 
Glass Mounts on the market.

We will be pleased to attend to anything you may 
require in the Optical line. Nlld. Government Railway,

SEALERS
Limited

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.RAWLINS’ CROSS.
Jan21,Smos,eod

RED CROSS LINE!
Lower Prices on 

Leather 

Fishing Boots.
Sealers! Get Small wood’s Hand-Made 

Special Sealers’ Boot This Boot Is as 
Light as a Feather and tight as a cap.
I 1 Fishermen! Buy Smallwood’s

FASHION BOOKBLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHNS.
From New York. From àt John’s,
February 20th............... ..ROSALIND.. .. ^ .« February 27th
February 27th .. .. .. ....SILVIA....................„March 6tK

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six month# 

•top-over privileges, <■'' t ; .
WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Simplicity and the Straight 
Line emphasized in the new Spring 
Styles.

PICTORIAL LEADS.
• ■ ■ ^'"7 sit. • • i’ : -

Hundreds of Patterns to select from.

Ask all about him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West: *

Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. jani8.tf

Double Wear in each pair,

THE HOMTOF 
GOOD SHOES

Battery Place, New YorkBO WRING A COMPANY,
General Agents,'

218 .and 280 Water Street. HARVEY ft CO., LTD, 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLDt 

Agents,
Jan6,m,wJn

G. & CAMPBELL ft CO. 
HALIFAX, N.S. 

Agents,
AS. BUTTON
2 Wafer Street.

ffhl5.lt

55-555= 5BS=

Startling Dress Bonds Sale g
AT THE

BON MARCHE
SPOT STOCK!All our Dress Goods to be sold out to make room 

for new goods to arrive by Digby.

The
Fisherman's 

Friend :

54” COSTUME CLOTH, all colours . .$1.10 yd. 
54” HEAVY BLACK SERGE .... . 95c. yd.
ENGLISH TWEEDS...............................75c. yd.
COTTON PLAIDS............. ..... .... . ,30c. yd.
54” ALL WOOL SERGES, in Black, Brawn, 

iNavy, from .. .. .. .. .. . .$1.50yd.
Manufacturers’ Ends «f ALL WOOL SERGE, 

• selling below Cost.

I. C. COKEHEAVY DUCK 
V LINING y

On the way from Halifax, and due Monday 
forenoon, ex. S.S. Rosalind.

“Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter 
56-lb. Boxes.

“Gilt Edge” Canadian Creamery Batter 
28-Ib. Boxes.

Selected Eggs—Cases, 30 Dozen ea^ 
“Thompson's” Seedless Raisins—25-lb.

✓ ENTIRE \ 

j BOOT CURED UNDER 
HEAVY PRESSURE

4 PLY TOP |
For Men & Boys

. ___ jre made , on a1
•^FOR EXTRA weabJ particular shape of
pXTRA KEiNfoRcEwewj last, which gives
TO withstand wear! the foot more room
[sirpirù-HERE'l and prevents/ slip» 

relieves strain | ping at the heel 
and instep." ""d

■A ^ A heavy cloth
insole made under

■m a new process which 
absorbs all mois-

; ture, is nicely fitted 
91 lapcrsom | in to add extra com- 
wtitwui Z"6*V.Y\ fort tor the wearer.

14 x 20—108-lbs. per box.

Mail Orders sent same day as received. Get Our Prices on Above !
WHOLESALE ONLY.mm.

WM. HEAP & Co., LtdOne Carload (269 Bdli.) Baled Straw

Lowest Prices..
AGENTS.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS,
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast

— Distributed by —Our Winter Stock !
, 7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite 
Coal

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO* Ltd.

LATEST FICTION !SHOE STORES,

Where the Desert Ends ; by Wm. LeQuex. . 
Sometimes; by Olive Wadsley.
The Man Who Understood ; by Rita.
Dorothy, the Rope Dancer; by Maurice LeBlance. 
Wild Blood; by Gordon Young. ... .'-M
The Saint of the Speedway; by Ridgwell Cullum.
The Step on the Stair ; by Anna Katherine Green.
The Spell of Sins; by Muriel Hine.
The High Place ; by James Branch Cabell.
Never the Twain Shall Meet ; by Peter Kyne. (2nd

A Year at the Outside ; by L: G. Moberly. - i " 7>| 
Six Days; by Elinor Glyn. X ':'bv . *. L
The Adventures of Gerrv ; by Dorothea Conyers.
Big Brother; by Rex Beach.

PRICE $1.50 EACH. 1
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